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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXV. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1896.
IZRAnER
IV DRY GOODS HOUSE
Reliable Goods at Low Prices.
Far SealiKi
people look out for their eyes
GOOD TASTE
is an important factor in selecting a stock of Dress Goods. \\e pride our-
selves on tlie beautiful goods we have been showing this fall. There is a great
difference In Dress Goods at the same price.
WHEN WE TALK .
about Dress Goods at 30c a yd., for instance, we mean not only good service- 1 recognizing the supreme Va
able fabrics but stylish designs, close imitation of goods that sell at .oc notijueof vi8ion an(i ^6 impos-
intentional of course, but if. properly made up. very stylish and worth every gifoility of recovering it when
cent of the price. - l08t Don’t let your sight be-,
r.Tj F A N C V W O R K  come impaired when a little
If intended for Christmas should lie begun now. Don’t wait until a short
time before the holiday season, and then rush more nights and do poor unsat-
isfactory work.
BEGIN NOW
make vour selection atonce while the assortment is complete. Cost is no
more and the result will be more satisfactory to you and your friends. It is
almost needless to say that we are headquarters for everything and anything
in the Fancy work line.
Yours for bargains,
A. I. KRAMER
Van der Veen Block.
HOLLAND, MICH.
thought will prevent it.
Many people’ should use spec-
tacles long before they are
conscious of the necessity.
This fact indicates the ex-
pediency of a careful examin-
ation of your eyes by a com-
petent optician.
WE MAKE THESE EXA-
MINATIONS FREE
OF CHARGE.




tyrs. Sarah A. A I cot t is 64 years old
to-day, Friday.
Prof. J. W. Heardslee supplied the
vacancy at South Rend, Ind., las
Sunday.
Three families of the Pottawatomie
tribe of Indians passed through ihe
City Monday en route for New Rich-
mond.
The Ladles Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give a four o’clock tea at
the residence of Mrs. K. I. Robinson
tn Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 18.
The Ray View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. John Elferdink, Jr.,
Tuesday, Dec. 8th, at 2:30 o’clock.
Lesson for the second week In Decem-
ber. Roll call, current events.
With the advent of snow the spar^
nw hunters also put in their appear-
ance, with a corresponding increase ln|
the number of birds that are daily
“flled”nL the city clerk's office,
!’Hagy & Roge have closed their shpe
store in this city and will devote their
attention to their Grand Rapids es-
tablishment. N. P. Harris, the popu-
lar salesman, will remain with the
firm.
WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH
CUTTERS IND SEEK!!
(This cut does not represent the '07 st ylos )
Latest Styles and Finish Q^ui'y
means price in everything, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and are in position to give you best value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS, lightest running, strongest and hest
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods, buv no other.
Complete line of Shellers (improved), Feed Cutters. Powers
and Grinders. Perfection Washers (every family should
have one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
Harvesting Machinery (improved for T97-and machinery of
ALL KINDS.
HORSES, light and heavy HARNESS, Etc.. Etc. “Complete out-
fitters of the farm.”
Come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
important) always on hand.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Holland City News.
Publithed every Saturday. TernuflM per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bates of advertising made known on applies-
lion.
HoLLiNnOrrr Nrw« Printing House. Boot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
To day (Friday) Is pension day.
A healthy building boom is antici-
pated here next spring.
The annual election of directors of
our local banks will take place next
Tuesday afternoon.
Theological students, Wm. Kole of
Grand Rapids occupied Rev. J. Van
Hoogen’s pulpit last Sunday evening.
Rev. J Kruldenler delivered an ad-
dress on "Mission Work in Goshen”
in the Ninth street Chr. Ref. church
last Sunday evening.
Prof. Henry E. Dusker occupied
Rev. II. G. Rlrchby's pulpit last Sun-
day and in the evening delivered an
Interesting discourse on the “Perse-
cuted Christians in Armenia.”
Will De Jcnge will be pleased to re-
ceive all dues and arrearages from Y.
M. C. A. members and will be stationed
at Bergen Hall every Wednesday and
Saturday afternoon and evening dur-
ing the present month.
Frank Finley and Will Hall were ar-
rested by Marshal Dyke on Tuesday
evening for vagrancy and arraigned
before Justice Kollen on Wednesday
morning. They were sentenced to
twenty days at the county jail.
The second of a series of socials by
the Maccabees will be given next
Monday evening. A p-ogram will be
rendered by the ladles and refresh-
ments will he served by the Sir
Knights. It promises to be a pleas
ant affair and everybody Is welcome.
Marshal Dyke made an unusual dis-
covery on Tuesday morning while
repairing a sidewalk with a gang of
men on Maple street. At the south
end(of the walk were found nine la-
beled morphine bottles, seven of which
were four-ounce and two half-pints.
The bottles with the exception of one
were emptied of their poisonous
contents. _
City treasurer Van der Ploeg will
have his office, for the collection of
taxes, in the music store of H. Meyer
& Son, on River street. The hours
during the month of December will
be from 8:00 o’clock a. m. to7:30o’cloc
p. m., as fixed by the common council
The several tax rolls of the city wil
be placed in the treasurer’s hands for
collection on Monday next.
The boys and girls are already en-
joying skating on Macatawa Bay.
'/Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John M
m hergenon Thursday morning
John Van Anrooy, Sr., celebrated
the 61st anniversary of bis birth last
Monday.
Rev. Adam Clark will address the
young men at Bergen Hall next Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lamoreaux ad-
mitted a tonsorlal artist to their fam-
ily on Tuesday morning.
Tim Slagh has purchased a forty-
acre farm of M. Stegenga, about four
and one-half miles north of the city.
The sale was made on Tuesday. ,
/ Harry Rosendaal and Miss Ida Clark L* -!S
^•rere married by Justice Isaac Fair-
banks last Friday evon'ng at their
home near the Grand Haven bridge/'^
A fine New Year’s present of a fa-
mous Peninsular Range will be given
away by Ranters Brothers, the hard-
ware dealers, on Dec. 31st. Read ad
for pa*tlculars.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema delivered an
able address on "Better Bible Teach-
ing” at the M,. E. church last Sunday
evening. The edifice was packed and
hundreds were turned away.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
f all la loHvonlnff stronKth.-Latert
kites Government Food Report. 4 ...'S
BoTU.BAKixnPowD.ROo., IM Wall Bi.W.I
Rev, Dr. Henry E. Dosker
preach in the Fourth Ref. church n
Sunday. .
II. W. Kiekintveld, H. R. Qoea
and John Karssen bagged eighteer
quail Wednesday.
Cashier and Mrs. G. W. Mokma
ebratqd the 28th anniversary of their
marriage Thursday.
The Detroit Journal on Thursday
Commander D. B. K. Van Raalte ' conta,Ded a tf°od Photograph of
announces that the annual election of
otffoersof A C. Van Raalte, Post G.
A. R. No. 202, will take place next
Wednesday evening In S. of V. hall.
Rev. Bastlan Smlts of Ypsllantl has
received a unanimous call from the
Congregational church at Charlotte.
The church is one of the largest in the
state, and on the second ballot there
was not a dissenting vote.
The Sons of Veterans will give a
camp fire entertainment at their hall
next Friday evening. A cordial Invi-
tation is extended to all members and
their ladles to be present. A program
will be rendered followed by refresh-
ments.
(
Arnold De Fey ter raised a 75-foot
flag pole at the Beachwood school,
on the north side of the bay, last
week. An effort will be made to se-
cure a suitable flag to float from its
summit. The event will be celebrat-
ed with flag-day exercises, when ob-
tained, and the patrons of the school
will join them in this cause. The
Misses Kate Pfanstlehl and Kale
Rooks are the teachers.
Grand Haven's streets are in the
dark and will be for several weeks.
The new municipal lighting plant Is
not completed apd the contract with
Emlaw & Miller for street lighting
has expired and not been renewed for
the interum.
' Wm. Muys of Chicago and Miss Jo-
lanna Bloemendaal were married a^
the latter’s home in Ibis city on Thurs
lay. The ceremony was performed by/
Rev. R. Bloemendaal cf Muskegon
The happy couple will remain here
until Monday when they will leave toy
their home in Chicago. * — ^
resentatlvc Isaac Marsllje.
It is reported that the narrow ga
railroad in Van Buren county will
season be extended to Holland, by way ''
ofSaugatuck. ̂ |L
The Zeeland Brick Co. has received
an order for furnishing the brick for ,
the new West Michigan furniture fao>
tory. Shipments have already com-
menced and a small force of men are
engaged rebuilding the plant.
M. Van Putten, the newsdealer, bi* ;
secured the services of Miss Nellie C.
VerScbureas saleslady at his ne
depot for the holidays. Mr. Van Putr 1
ten has put In a choice line of hoi Id
novelties, magazines, books and
and can supply any and ail dem
Luke Lugers was In Allendale oa
Thursday to adjust a loss of »600 re-
cently sustained by A. Clement it
burning of bis residence. The It
ance policy was In the Farmers' Mut
Insurance Co. of Ottawa and AIR




ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.) | f
II ^
dTPrivate Phone connection bet ween Zeeland and Holland stores. 1 t
free communication for al . ft
Buy Your
TRY .• .• .• .• .• . , - "
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmorei
Dentist 1—1














Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.
Jewelry Store.
Fine Oat Glass at Stevenson’s Je;
welry store. 45-6w.
i
/ The oil plant erected by T. Kepp 1’s
sons just east of the city limits has
a fine oil wagon
•s was placed on
The wagon con-
3
-The Market street Chr. Ref. church
dll be dedicated on Wednesday even-
ng, Dec. 16th. Invitations will be is-
ued to the clergymen of the Holland
lassie of that denomination as also
o the local pastors to participate in
he services. The work of enlarging
The joint committee of the common
council and the board of public works
on sewerage and additional Are pro-
tection spent Monday afternoon in
exploring the manufacturing districts
and the new additions in the southern
part of the city, with a view of ascer
tainlng the extent to which additional
ater mains should be recommended;
hereupon they adjourned to meet a-
;aln, this (Friday) evening, at the
immon council rooms.
Manager W. R. Owen of the Hoi
land and Chicago line was in the city
on business last week. In speaking of
last year’s business he asserted that the
route is becoming well established and
with ihe many Improvements con-
templated next spring the traveling
public as well as the fruitgrowers and
merchants will find this route the
most direct and feasible of any exist-
ing and well equipped to meet the de-
ramds of all.
The annual meeting of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultu-
ral society was held In the Y. M. C. A.
rooms on Tuesday afternoon, Otto
Breyman presiding. The reports of
the secretary and treasurer were pre-
sented and approved. The premiums
offered at the recent fair have all been
paid in full and a small balance is in
the treasury. The financial condition
of the association is far better than
last year when a deficiency of a few
hundred dollars confronted the socie-
ty. The election of officers resulted
aa follows: President, H. Boone; vlce-
' president, G. Books; J*
churches have shared in the harvest. I VanDuren; treasurer, Otto Breyman;
Rev. Bulgln will go from Constantine ' board of directors, G. Rooks, Geo. H.
Joseph Long, one of the victims of
the fire when the steamer City of Kal-
amazoo was burned at South Haven
on Monday, Is well known in this city.
He was a cousin to Mrs. Fred Gllskey,
whose husband is assistant engineer
at the water works station. Mr. and
Mrs. Gllskey attended the funeral
which was held at South Haven on
Wednesday.
The Edison animated pictures shown
at the opera house this .week may well
be termed the triumph of inventive
genius. The photographs were thrown
on a large screen on the stage and
every picture was as perfect as in life.
An exact representation of Broadway,
New York city, an incoming passen-
ger train, a lone fisherman, and many
other scenes were reproduced as nat-
ural to life as though one were present
on the spot where It occurs. The en-
tertainment was appreciated by large
audiences.
y
Reserve your seats for the Hexfc Co»-
cert Co. entertainment at Breyman &
Hardie’s next Monday at 9 a. m.
Tim Slagh has received a contract
for furnishing the West Michlgaa
Furniture Co. with 75,000 feet of hard
maple flooring lumber, as also some
frame work. His planing mill resumed
operations yesterday for the winter
and will he ready to meet any and all
demands of carpenters and hulk
The lumber will be shipped by
from Ludington.
Dirk Van Bree, the Zeeland drug-
gist, was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Van Ry on Tuesday afternoon for selF
ing liquor to minors. He waived ex-
amination before J ustlce Van Schelve*
towards evening and was held to ap-
pear at the next term of cout’t in tbe
sum of $300 bonds with C. Blom, Jr.,
of this city, and C. Boone of Zeeland
as sureties. 4
Rev. H. 3. Birchby returned Tues
ay morning from Constantine where
he was Invited to assist in the closing
revival services. During the three
weeks In which special meetings have
been held about two hundred conver-
sions have been reported. The ser-
viaes were In charge of Rev. J." E.
Bulgln, the evangelist, for a yonog
man has already been richly blessed In
•very field. Sunday evening Rev.
Bircbby took charge of the overflow
meeting in the Congregational church
the Reformed church being packed to
the deon. The greatest harmony
and unity has prevailed and all the
A representative of the News visit-
ed the Jewelry store of C. A. Stevenson
one day this week and the man) beau-
tiful articles on exhibition there is
Indeed marvelous. The elegant vari-
ety of cut glass, Burmese and Hamp-
shire pottery, diamonds and jewelry
form an assortment worthy of admira-
tion Mr. Stevenson realizes that to
meet the demands of the public, qual-
ity and variety are essential elements
And since confidence has been fully
restored by the result of the recent
election, our jeweler Is confident that
his holiday line can bear close in-
spection. _
The following Jurors have been
drawn for the January term of the
circuit court: John Wolbrlik, Allen-
dale; Frank Smedley, Blendon; August
J
The Hartwell Comedy Co. closed a
week’s engagement at the opera bouae '
on Saturday evening. The manage-
ment bad offered tickets during the
week for a prize to he awarded at file
closing play. James Dc Roster waa
the lucky person and the prize waa a
small pig. He was reluctant in carry-
ing away his prize and Charley Koen-
Ingsberg was offered the privilege, wha
bravely marched through the ball fol-
lowed by a large crowd, carrying bia
victim under his arm. The pig weighed
forty-one -pounds dressed. The plait
drew good bouses and gave fair satr
Jsfactlon. _
James Van Dort, residing north of
the city and employed at the tub fac-
tory of A. Van Putten & Co., received
. , _ . a letter from bis daughter Henrietta
Kreg, Chester; Waiter Green, Crock- {on Monday, stating that bis wife bad
ery; Chas. Ladewig, Georgetown; Luke died about three years ago’ln Montreal,
m
two weeks. cob Kuite and Thos. Watson.
Ver Beek, James O’Connel, J. M. Al-
bers, Jr., Ed. Kinkema, Grand Haven
city; John Maury, Grand Haven; Isaac
Harris, Jacob C. Hock. Holland city;
Henry Verliere, Holland; Joelah T.
Richardson, Jamestown; Klaas Kragt,
Zeeland; Fred E. Ballard, Polkton;
Wql. Foster, Robinson; Chas. Allen,
Spring Lake; Wm. Snyder, Tallmadge;
Laurence Mulverhill, Wright; Marlnus
Van den Boscb, Zeeland.
Canada, and that the writer waa !
feeble bealth and needed assistance.
About five years ago Emma Van Doit
deserted her husband for a colored
man, and eloped, taking the child with
her. Nothing has been learned
of her whereabouts and Van
Intended to make application for
vorce at the January term of
court. The above communica





(« lht liuuw.-WHUi severe utt
rbcuamllsaj.
The most amhltio' s man In ihe city
Is Judite Fagelsoh It doesn’t matter
when you an Into hl< (»ftlce, he is al-
Zeeland.
Miss Hattie Schaap’s school In dis-
trict No. ‘I, lilendon, is closed on ac-
count of scarlet fever.
It has only been about seven weeks
since P. Elenbaas & Bro.’s factory
started up and they are so rushed
with orders that it is necessary to
work over time.
Sebias Bergboret, died at bis home
at Beaverdam, Wednesday, aged 66
years, leaving a wife and ten children.
C. De Jonge A. Bro., whose planing
mill was lately destroyed by Are have
replaced it with a. finest wo story fram*
building, which is now completed and
in running order.
The new freight house of the C. &
W. M. is 23 ft. wide and 104 feet long.
Allegan County.
E. 0. Reid, of the Gazette, is an ap-
plicant for the Allegan post office and
will llkety succeed.
First-class peach trees are selling at
Hamilton for 27 to $10 per hundred
this fall and others in proportion.
Through the efforts of Dr. Albright
and others, one hundred pounds of
wild rice have been purchased and
s iwn in a considerable number of the
J»kesaud streams In the vicinity of
Adegan. The object Is to furnish
food for waterfowl and so attract
them.
Circuit court convenes on Monday.
Among the jurors are J. H. Hoekje,
Fillmore;Samuei Lightner, Laketown;
Chas. G. Abbott, Manlius; J. H.
Schlpper, Overisel.
Gazette:--Now that the paper mill
Js about to resume operations, It cer-
ictainly is a good Idea for the farmers to
sell their surplus straw to the mill
rather than to the balers, everything
else being equal. The mill can not
operate without straw and will pay as
much as any shipper can afford to.
and the operation of the mill will
give employment to a large number of
men, who in turn inaie a market for
farmers’ produce.
Fennville’s new electric light plant
will soon be ready for business.
Allegan was in total darkness Sat-
urday night. The electric light plant
was closed down on account of an ac
cident which happened at 5 o'clock In
the evening. A small belt In one of
the heavy engines snapped in two and
could not be replaced without a trip
‘ ~ Id*to Grand Rapi s
The village of Moline, sixteen miles
south of Grand Rapids, was visited
Sunday night by a gang of burglars
w:and every store in the place ransack-
ed. The amount of booty secured has
not been estimated, but everything in
the way of merchandise was taken
and some money. Then the thieves
stole a team of horses and a wagon
and drove away.
Saugatuck.
The brick work on the new school
building is completed and the slate
root Is being put on.
E. Yandermolen, the shoemaker,
will leave for the Netherlands, where
be Intepds to remain.
Will Weed killed five deer in bis re-
cent hunting trip.
Douglas Record: Saugatuck is put-
ting on metroDOiitan airs over her
gasoline street lamps. They will not
be to It when Douglas’ electric lights
are la fall blast.
Great quantities of burned embers
came ashore near this port Sunday.
There Is evidently a wlnrow of burned
wheat which has been washed up by
the waves. Five band boards bearin
the name “Tug L. B. Johnson” an
one life bouy marked “J. H. Ket-
ebum” came ashore, and portions of a
boat's bulwarks unburoed.
Grand Haven.
The D. & M. depot is again assum-
ing its old-time winter thrift? appear-
ances. Upon the arrival of each stea-
mer from Milwaukee a small army of
men are engaged in hauling the freight
from the boat to the cars.
Taxes are some lower this year.
They are are $3.50 on every $100 of as-
sessed valuation, against $4.34 last
year.
Rev. Marcussen arrived from Alto,
Wis., Thursday. Next Sunday he will
lie Installed as pastor of the First
Chr. Ref. church by Rev. De Jong.
I Chas. K. Hoyt is having his house-
hold goods brought here from Hudson-
vllle, and is repairing the old Sheldon
residence on Washington street, now
and stuokrH each in turn. By having
three neither one gets extremely hot.
—News.
Mr. Walker of the Walker Pump
Co., is in the cl y trying to make a deal
with the council whereby they ex-
change their old Walker pump, now
in the city pumping station, for a
modem pump
Corinthian Chapter, No. 84, R. A
Vf. elected the following officers: H.
P., Chas. N. Dickinson; K., Wm.
Summers: Scrll»e, Wm. G. Wolfe: Sec.,
C. T. Pagelson; Tnas., Wm. J. H.
Saunders; C. of H., Fred Pfaff; P. S.,
Dan Gale; R. A. C., Will Sheldon.
Ottawa County.
John E. Van Allsburg, late candi-
date for countv clerk, is now teaching
school near Jeoison
TheGrandRIve valley and southern
part of Ottawa count? were once a
trapper’s paradise, and every year
large quantities of fur were shipp d
east. The march of civilization has
driven out most of the animals, how-
ever. although the trapping of musk
rats and minks still yields a little
revenue. . .
The Ferrysburg depot is to be re-
planked and otherwise substantially
improved
The following from an old Issue of
the Grand Haven Cliftion will revive
memories of the greet pigeon times
m the spring of one of the early 60’s:
Immense flocks of pig- ons have been
passing over wlchm the last few days.
Their number may be counted by
millions. We saw one flock, which,
estirLatiog the speed of flying at one
hundred miles an hour, must have
been 140 miles long. Large numbers
have been shut. We are informed
that they are nestling at Pigeon
Creek.
G. H. Tribune: George Robinson
brought down the hide of the badger
he caught recently. The badger is a
pretty little animal and becoming
very rare in this section; it is seldom
indeed that one is caught in these
parts. This one weighed 40 pounds
and was as hard and muscular as a
prize tighter. The animal is a great
fighter itself and ifeornered will fight
to the death. Mr. Robinson tells of
cornering one some years ago and the
plucky animal vinquished three dogs
before it was overcome.
The dehorning cra'e has struck
Forest Grove, and the operator, Mr.
Covey, of Hudsonvllle, is ready to ren-
der service In that line.
The trial of two young men took
place at Hudsonvllle, Saturday after-
noon, for a misdemeanor committed
last spring, which resulted in a con-
siderable damage to the sugaring pans
of Abram Brandt. The young offen-
ders were convicted and fined heavily.
During the month of November
there were issued In this county 28
marriage licenses, as against 21 in No-
vember, 1895, 23 In 1894, 28 in 1893.
and 32 in 1892. The total number
issued up to date this year is 265, and
18 more will have to he issued to equal
the record of 1896. The World’s Fair
year was the banner year in this coun-
ty, when 323 were issued.— Tribune.
Nunicabad a narrow escape from
total destruction by fire Wednesday
morning, and but for the heroic work
done by the citizens would have been
burned. At about 6 o’clock Are broke
out In the rear of W. H. Bosley’s con-
fectionery store and barber shop and
in 10 minutes it was a mass of flames.
The work done by the citizens was
heroic, and but for it Nunica would
now be in ashes. The Are started In
an ash box.
Here and There.
owned bj L. M. Cornelius, for his
home. Mr. Hoyt's son who has been
erjrsick with a hip disease is improv-
ing slowly.
The two government dredge boats
ons at Holland and the other at St.
Joe, were brought here this week
and go Into winter quarters.
The election of officers at tbe-First
Reformed church resulted as follows:
Elders L. Veeostra and F. Van Zan-
teo, Deacons, Harm JTokkens and
John W. Ver Hoeks.
At the Second Ref. church Jacob
Baker was elected elder to succeed
Peter Klaver: James Van der Zalm
wm re-elected elder and C. N. Addi-
son wm re-elected as deacon.
Henry S. Clubb, of Philadelphia, is
A farmer of Orange township, Ionia
Co., has made more money out of his
apple crop this year than he could
have done by sending the fruit to
market. He fed eighteen pigs almost
entirely upon the product of his or-
chard which he was unable to market,
and sold them for $111, good pav con-
sidering the fact that he did not have
to pay for the picking and packing
of the apples.
It cost candidate Jarvis $675 and
the Benton Harbor post-office to run
for congress on the Popocrat ticket.
He paid dear for the whistle and didn’t
get within blowing distance of it atthat. I
The large mill of the Thayer Lum-
ber Co. at Muskegon, which has been
in continuous operation since 1864, has
suspended for good, all the stock
available for It having been cut. It
has averaged some 33,000,000 feet
annually.
There is considerable talk In South
Haven that the narrow guage will be
extended to Holland, via Saugatuck,
during the coming year. Let her
come.
The annual meeting of the State
Association of Farmers’ Clubs to be
held at Lansing, Dec. 7 and 8, bids
fair to be one of the most Interesting
and important gatherings of the year.
South Haven enjoys a fair growth
and is agitating the question of remov-
ing the county seat of Van Buren
county from Paw Paw to South Ha-
ven, and suggests a scheme of the vill-
age purchasing a block of ground In a
suitable locatiou and bolding it In re-
serve until such time as the change
can be secured .
as they
wajs at work He has three pipes,'
continued in opein.,,...
have Iteen in years past.
In southern Hillsdale county there
Is a little lake of clear water about
tbe size of a city lot, near a country
road. About a year ago 8>x'y feet of
earth gave way and disappeared. The
was filled up with thousands of logs,
brush and weeds, making tbe road
again passable. Last week the earth
gave way dmpping many feet Into the
II on a bit o
ton and place it in the ear, Tbe pain
will stop in a few moments. Simple
enough, Isn’t it?
Baldness is often preceded or accom-
pli' led by grayness -if toe hair. To
prevent both hairiness and gray ness,
use Hall’s Hair Rauewer, an honest
rinud}.
water. Fishermen are now pulling in
bass where once was dry lano. There
is said to he a subterranean lake>many
miles square.
Work on the harbor piers at; South
Haven has been suspended for the
season. About 700 feet has been re-
built, but there is a large amount of
work yet.
The trial of tbe case which four-
vear-old Louis Rabidon, by his next
friend, brought against the C. &. W.
M. in tbe Muskegon circuit, to recover
$20,000 damages for injuries received
by being run over by a freight train,
concluded Monday with a verdict or
$1 500 for the plaintiff. It la staled
tbe case will be appealed.
Tbe assembly hall at Grand Rapids,
built at an expense of several thou-
sand dollars by tbe Evening Press Co.
for its newsboys, was formally dedi-
cated Sunday with great ceremony.
Tbe orator of t he day was Postmaster
Washington Hesing, of Chicago, 'who
came here for the special occasion.
Nearly a thousand newsboys were
present, and many Invited guests, and
Mr. Hesing told them of his early
days as a newspaper salesman, and
;ave them much good advice about
innesty and industry. Other speeches
were made by Hon. T. J. O’Brien,






Tbe plant of tbe Evening Journal
; St. Joseph has been sold by J. N.
ncu jjj. V/IUOO r rn iaaeipma,  Block to Messrs. R. K. Moulton and
inthecitj. Mr. Clubb is an old-time Fred E. Janette, who will continue
$100 Reward $100.
iwa county newspaper man and an
State Senator from this district.
bM resided in Philadelphia many
ts, was a clergyman there, and Is
' president of the Vegetarian So-
ciety ftf America. . ^
“be Evening. Wisconsin* intimates
t no elevator will be built in this
d charges the fact to the Grand
railway. It says that those
i a thorough knowledge of the
lent of this road in tbe pas
low in attributing tbg fallun
the publication of the paper.
n Benton Harbor business men are
planning to form a stock company to
build an opera bouse to replace the
structure recently destroyed by fire
*
Patton. Mrs. E P. Fuller. Manager
w. n.rTurner and President George
G. Booth Tbe assembly hall is In
the form of a theater, 88x54 feet in
size, of stone and brick, with a pretty
stage and gallery and extensive decor-
ations. and is designed to be used as a
gymnasium during the week.
Whitehall people are staking gold
claims at Rothb«ry, where gold tlnd-
ings are on the increase. The metal
appears to have been deposited with
crumbling rocks in tbe glacial period.
The rembants of Chief Pokagon’s
band of the Pottawatomies are being
made happy by tbe payment of the
long expected money from the govern
ment The recently awarded claim of
$118,500 is now being paid at South
Haven to th>* redskins yet living of
that once famous band of warriors, by
Indian Agent M. D. Shelby. Tbe
claim of this tribe against the govern-
meu originated from ihe Indians be-
ing fraudulently induced, as the)
claim, to sell their reservations along
the shores of Lake Michigan, in 1^66
For more than thirty years the chief
Pokagon, has hoped, schemed and
planned in getting this money, and
with It he hoped to place his people
where they will he able to get enough
to eat and wear. But the Inherited
shiftlesness and love of firewater is
likely to prove a hindrance to his
plans, as reports from pay stations
where payment has already been
made, is to the effect that many ot
them, as soon as they receive their
money, proceed to till up, and In this
condition spend tbelr money foolishly,
and In a few hours are penniless.
Tbe Jackson Farmers’ Mutual In-
surance Co. during the year settled
seventy-three losses, half of which
were caused by light dog.
Consultation and Examination Free
and Strictly Confidently.
'’ough. Goitre, [big neck] F«ver 8ore» and
Ulsers, Bright^ Disease, Rheumatism, all
diseases of the Kidney ard Bladder. Heart,
Stomach and Nervous Diseases. Chorea-8t.
Vitus’ Dance-. General Debility. Scrofula.
Skin Di eases, dl-entes of men and women,
and all diseases due to bad blood.
EPILEPSY, OH FITS positively cured by
a new and never failing remedy.
Drs. D . 8. & Co. make a specialty of all
forms of Rectal Diseases, Piles— Internal and
external. Itching «nd Bleeding. Rectal Ul-
cers. FIsures. Fistula— »hlch arc often taken
for Nervous and Lung Trouble all cured.
InRemember we cure ail forma of Piles without
Palo. Interruption or detention from busl-
ess. and without the use or knife, caustic or
ligature. Oome aod be convinced. ,
To YoQiig, Middle-Aged and Old Men.
Suffering from Spennetorrhcea. Impotcocy
—Lost Manhood.— or from Weakness Brought
m f nun errors or Indiscretions In vouth or
»ver-lndulge,.ce in later years, are given
permanent relief Absolute cures guarau-
•ced; strictly confidential.
TUMORS AND GANGERS cured without
acids, knife, pain or scar. New methods.
CATARRH. New home treatment. Uusur
passed and cheap
UUAR'NTEE to cure every case of Dys-
pepsia, Kick Headache, Piles. Tape Worm
tud Nr cture
«*We will give special Attention to dlfii-
mlt cases and to casesother physicians have
failed to cufo. Persons applying f r treat-
ment will pleasobring two or three ounces
•if urine for analysis.
Those who arc unable to call can write full
particulars of their case and have medicine
sent by express, with full instructions how
to tie tiken.
The firm of Drs. B.. 8. A Co . were Incor-
porated several years since with a capItaA of
*Mi,(X)i. hence you take no chances if y«u
employ them They are responsible and wcll-
knowu. Address.
Overisel.
John Hoffman and bis family have
moved in their new castle.
Thanksgiving services were held at
the Ref. church last week Thursday.
Tbe funeral of Mrs. J. Boers, moth-
er of Prof. H. Boers of Hope College,
occured last week Friday from the
Drs. B., S. & Co.,
I*} Box 11$, Il'S&EGOJ. RICH.
Ref. church and was largely attended.
Rev. A. Van den Berg, G. J. Nvkerk
While Seal Saloon
and Dr. Kollen conducted the services.
Harm Kok died Nov. 27 at the age
of 66 years. He was ore of the early
pioneers. The funeral was held at the
Ref. church last Tuesday.
J. H. Koopman, a frisk v youth of
42, will take to himself for better or
worse, Miss Emma Van Zanten of
Roseland, III. His bonny bride has
seen 38 summers. Congratulation on
the successful courtship.
John Sereah, Prop





Miss Gokey is visiting friends in
Grand Rapids.
We are having fine weather for some
farmers who are late with corn busk-
ing.
Mrs. Dunn Is still In very" poor
health. Mrs.Dr.Hoffman of Grand Ha-
ven called to see her.
The box social at the school house
was a success financially, and tbe en-
tertainment in connection splendid,
reflecting much credit to tbe teacher,
Miss Clark.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
Chicago
Sept 27, 1896.
AND WEST MICH IG AS It’Y.
Miss Gokey. successor to the pres-
ent postmaster has not yet been ap-
pointed. The opposition to Mr.
Mount ford’s appointment Is charged
up to the C & W. M’s station agent,
who reported Mr. Mountford four
years ago. ,Mr. Mountford is poor,
with no means of support, except his
pension of $12 per month. One half
of this sum goes to procure medicine
for his invalid wife.
John Conklin of Bloomlngdale made
his old chums a visit at this place last
week.
Tbe readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
tbatTIs Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Qatarrb being a
Dally.
Train* leavlrg Holland 6.00 a. m . and 12.25 p.
m. oonnwst at Giand Rapid* with O. R. A I. ar-
riving at P«to*kny 2.45 p. m. and 0.90 p. tn.
and Mackinaw City 4.10 p. m. and 10.40 p. m
ject to completion to
officials of the big
so stuck on Chicago
y do not care for the
the genial cus-
irt bouse, Is confined
with tbe loss of seven lives. Flans
for a building to cost$28,000 have been
drawn.
If the scheme for the establishing
of an elevator at Grand Haven falls
Muskegon parties are said to be ready
to build one in tbe latter town.
Sin^ tbe ownership of tbe G. R. A
I. railroad passed into tbe bauds of the
Pennsylvania railroad company the
air bas been filled with rumors that
the G. R. & I. car and repair shops
were to be removed from Grand Rap-
ids. It is declared at the company’s
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
dl recti v upon tbe blood and mucous
surfaces of the svstem, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease
aod giving tbe patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietbrs have that faith in Its cura-
tive powers, that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO , To-
ledo. Ohio.
CF* Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Detroit,
June 28, 1896.
LANSING NORTHERN R. R.
DRS. B.,8. & GO., devoto their nttehtion
to Diseases of tbe Eye Ear. Throat and Lungs
Asthma and Consumption, and all chronic,
Private and Nervous Diseases. Deformities.
Granulated Lids, Gross Eye, Deafness. Dis-
charge of the Ears. Bronchitis Chronic
i , ‘
AVegctaUcPreparationfor As-
similating tteFood and Regula-









A pcifccl Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stoiwch, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW VORK.
At b mon 1 1\*» old
Jj Doses - Ci ms
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
___ .
la chimed to be due at the time of thl* no-
tice tbe enni of Fonr Hundred Thirty-Four Dol-
lar* and Twenty Cents (*4.'M,2") beside* an at-
torney f o of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by
aw nod in raid mortgage; and no aalt
or prooeedinus bitvlng been Inslitated at
law or in «q'ilty to recover the debt ae-
03 red by said mortgage, or any part ol it; and
the whole of (he principal sum < f eald mortgage
together with all arrearages of Interest thereon
having become due and payable by reason of
default In the payment of interest on said mort-
gage on the day when tbe stme became due and
payable, and the non-piymeot of aaid interest
In default for more than sixty days after the
•ame became due and payable, wherefore un-
der the con Htlons of aail mortgage tbe whole
amount of the principal sum of raid mortgage
with all irrearages of interest thereon became
due an > payable immediately thereafter.
Notice la therefore hereby given, that hy vir-
tue of tbe power of sale In aaid mortgage
oontalmd.and the atatnte in snob ease mede
and provided. eald mortgage will be foreclosed by
aale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
or to mueb thereol es may be neeeaasry to pay
the amount dne on aaid mortgage with
interest and costs of foreoloanre and aale. in-
el n dkg an attorney fee ot Fifteen Dollars, aaid
aale to take place at the north onter door ef
the Ottawa County Coart Home, at the oity of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, ftbat
being the place where the circuit court for the
county . f Ottawa la holden) on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of February, A.D.1897
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day. Tbe
said mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed In e&ld mortgage as all those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated In tbe town-
abipof Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, known and described aa follows :
The south thirty acre* of the south east quarter
of tbe north east quarter, and the north bait of
the north oast quarter of the sooth east quarter
of seotloo no. fifteen. In t iwnship no 6, north
of range no fifteen wo»t. containing fifty acres
of 'and more or lens.
Dated Hollan-*, November 21s*, A. D. lh%.
Coknklm Kikmf.rhma Mortgagee.
G. J. Pikkxma. Attorney for Mortgagee.
44-I3W
a.Ui p.m it. in p IU*
Lv. Grand Rapids ... 8 50 1 tb *0 6! ll to
Ar.Waverlv ........ 9 20 2 (1 7 !i»i 11 4.'.
Holland. .......... 9 30 209 7 26 12 o.
Chicago ........... 3 no 6 61) 0 80
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
a.m. t in. y.m.
Lv. Chicago ........... .... 7 20 6 00 11 30
Holland .......... 12 26 9 4m 5 00
Waverlv ......... 0 90 12 30 9 N> 6 05
Ar. Grand Rapids ... 10 25 1 23 IU 30 6 00
Lv. 'traverse Cby ... .... 11 25 12 40
Pttuskey ......... 3 43
a.m. p.m. a.tn. p.m.
Alley an and Munkeyon Dlvlttion.
p.m. a.m., pm. p.m
Lv. Pentwater ...... 5 2" 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 OC 7 «7t12 30 3 M 2 13
Grand Haven ... 10 34 H 2* i i-a 9 60
dr. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 n 1 Ni l» 30
Holland ....... •1 23 9 85 153 3 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 35
p.m. a.U). p.m. p.m. a.m.
t.m. am. pm. pm t m.
Lv. Allegan ........... 8 1(1 6 Oil
Holland .......... 6 IK 9 05 1 66 7 1(1
Wavarlv .......... 3 33 9 2(1 2 ll' 7 16
Grand Haven .... 6 20 10 06 i W 8 10
Lv. Muskegon ...... 10 40 8 22 8 46





7 00 1 30
8 54 8 16





















Ar. Grand Rapids .......
. Parlor Cara on all trains, seats 26 cents for any
distance.
GEO DnHAVIN,
. „ G. P. A. Grand RapWi, Mick
J. C.«a>'%GaUt, HuUmtU. Agwus
N tice is hereby given that hy virtue r.f a writ
of -ienfitclaa leaned ont of tbe Clrenlt Court In
tbe Coomynl Ottawa In favor of Book Island
Plow Comi any (sro'poratlm ) and against the
goods and chatties and real estate of Jacob Plie-
nmn lu said cud ty tome directed and deliver-
ed- I UH on tbe Fifteenth day of Ootobir. A.
D IH9ii. levy upon and take all the right, title
end interest of tbe said Jam b ? Homeu In and to
the following described real estate, that ia to
aay: All those certain pieces or parcels, de-
scribed aa follows:
Lots numbered one and eight ini block five.
Lots numbered two. three and four iu block six.
Lola numbered four, five and alx in bl ck seven
Tbe eiatone hnndred feet of the west two hun-
dred feet of the aonth seventy feet of lot five in
block “A.” Also* pieoeof land described aa fol-
lows : Commencing at a point seventy feet (70 ft
north from tbe sonth west corner of lot five (8).
thence east two hundred feet, thence north forty-
nine feet, thence west two hnndred feet, thence
aonth fortv-niue (49) feet. In lot five, block "A”
all in the City of Holland Ottawa c umy, Mlch-
Igai . all of which I shall expose for sals at pub-
lic auction, or veodac to the highest bMdsr at t he
north front door of the oonrt bona# in the Oil j of
Grand Haven, said County of Ottawa on the
Mtb day of January 1K97. next at 10 o'clock In tha
forenoon.
Dated this 25tb day of Nov. A. D. 1896.
Ba8Tuan D. Kippbl. Sheriff.









Oastoria !• put up lu one-tin bottles only, It
| is not acid in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on tbe plea or promise that it
J ia "just as good” and "will answer every pur-
I poee.” *9- Bee that you get 0-A-B-T-0-R-I-A.
3.
Mortgage Sale.
T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
yj conditions ot payment of acnrUin mortgnge
made and executed by Diederik M. Dekker,
of the township of Holland, county of Ottawa
and state ol Michigan, party of the first part,
and Cornells Rleqiersma of the eame place,
party of the second part, dated on ihe thirty-
first day of August. A D. 1699, and re-
oord'd In the office of the Regieter of Deeds of
Ottawa county, Michignn, on the third day ol
September. A. D lb92. in liber 4) of Mortgages,
on Pago 153; on which mortgage there
CASTORIA





PkEFAULT HAVISQ R«EN MADR. IN TB»
-LJ conditions of payment of a certain mort-
gage made and executed by Gerrlt J. Van Wlo-
ren and Heudrikjo Van Wluren his wife, of th*
townsh pof Holland, county of Cttawa ard
state of Michigan, parties of the first part, lo
Evert Van Kampenof the clt., of Hojland, coun-
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of tha
second part, dated on the 18th Jay of November,
A. I). IH91 and recorded lu tbe office of the regis-
ter of Deed*, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on
the 19th day of November A. D. 1891. In Liber 44
of mortgages on page 89. on which mort4Pf*
there is claimed to be due at the time of this
notice thesum of Three Hundred Forty-three
Dollars and Fifty Cents, besides an at-
torn >' fee of Fitter n Dollars provided for by law
and In said mortgage ; and no auk or proceed-
ings having been itstltut^d at law or in eqottf
to recover the debt S'-enred by said mortgage,
or any part of It. Notice la therefore here-
by given, that by virtue of the power of sale In
said mortgage contained, and the Uiuteiaaneb
case made aud provided, tali mortgege will be
foreclosed by sale, at pnbllo vendue of tbemorft'
gagedpremlsee, orso much thereof aa may be
necessary to pay tte amount doe on aaid morV
gage with intereat and costs of foreoloanre end
aale.lncladmpan attorney feeof Fifteen Dollars;
aaid aale to taka place at the north outer door
of the Ottawa county com t houee. at tbe city ol
Grand Haven. Otta» a county, Michigan, (tbe!
being tbe plaoe where the clronlt court for the
county of Ottawa Is holden), on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of February A. D. Ittf
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon ot said day ; the
said mortgaged premise! to be sold being de-
scribed In said mortgage aa all that certain piece
or parcel of land situated and being In tbe town-
ship now oily of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa,
and state of Mioblgan. known aod described aa
followi, to-wlt: Lot Numbered Thirty- Three
3’) in Addition Numbered One (1) to Van Dm
Berg's Flat, aosordlng to tbe recorded plat
thereof on record in tha office of tbe Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa oonnty.
Dated Holland, November 91, A. D. 1896.
Lubbbrtjk Van Kaupkn,
Executrix of the last wM aud testa-
ment of Evert V.tn Ksmpen, de
oeaaed, and sole residuary legatee
therein named.
Q. J. Di-:kkma. Attorney for Executrix.
44-18W.
Mortgage Sale.
IJEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TB*
conditions of payment of a certain mon
gage made and executed by Wm. L. Avery,
of tbe township o) Holland, oonnty of Ottawa
and state of Mioblgan. party of the first part,
to Hero Brat of the towLsblp of Holland, county
of Ottawa, and slate of Michigan, party of tha
seoond part, dated the seventh day of January,
A. D. 1(89, and recorded in tha office of theregia-
Vn ot Deeds, of Ottawa oou'.ty. Mioblgan, on tha
HU day of Jao., A.D. 1893, in liber 81 ol mort
gages, on pats 9)5 ; onwhlch aaid mortgage there
laoUimedtobedne at the time of this rxttoo,
the anm of Fifty-Niue Dollars and Twenty
Genta. besides an attorn*- fee of Tan dollasa
provided for by law and In aaid mortgage; and
noanlt or proceed lu g» having berm Instituted at
law or in equity, to recover thn debt atenrad
by said mortgage, or any part of It. Notlee
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of aale In said mortgage contained, and
the statute in uuob ctss made and pT»
vlded. aaid mortgage will be foraoloeed
by sale, at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or ao mucb thereof aa maybe
neceaaary .to pay tbe amount dne on aaid mort-
gage with interest and costs of foreoloanre and
aale. including an attorney fee of Ten dot-
d olara slid sals to taka plaoe at tbs north
outer door efthe Ottawa ooontyoourt bouas, el
the elty rt Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Mich-
igan, (that being the plaoe where the olracR
court for the County of Ottawa la holden,) on
Monday the Fifteenth day of February, A.D. 1U7,
at teo o'clock In tbeforenoon of aaid day ,-tbeeald
mortgaged premises to be sold being described
in aaid mortgage as all that certain piece or
panel of land situated aod belnc In tbe township
of HoUa&d, oonnty of Ottawf, and state ol
Michigan, ae followi, to-wit: Th «t portion of
tbe north half of the west half of the south east
quarter of asetloo 19, in township 5. north of
taniie 16 west, that Ilea west ol th* Allegan,
Muakagon and Traverse Bay State road, so-
callad, is It now runa through aeid north half of
said weet half of said aonth east quarter, ooa-
Wilnng 15 aoreo of land, more or leas.
Dated Holland, November 20, A. D. 1096.
GikritJ. DmiMA,
Executor of tbe last will and t< •-
tatmntof Htro Brat, desased
Gto. E. Kollbm, att. rney for executor.
44-16.
I





Isdaily recelvlosf new fall and winter goods. ! We handle everythlnu In the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Oor Groceries are always fresh l e-
cause we buy often . Special attention is called to the following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 85c and 56c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts. White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Cunalns with and without Border.
Skirts (ft 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundrled; Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets aod Pants. Come and exa-
mine our goods.
PENNYBIM PILLS.
**€22 Tho only sans, anre ns*
reliable Formic IZL1
ever oL'orod to I.tdlon
CBpeoialiy rccoimcnu-
_ _________ ____ _ _____ od to married Ladies
jA«k for DB. lIOTTTi PBHH g.ttOTAI, PILLS and tako r.o other
Send for circular. Pm© *UW> ner box, 0 boxes for t i.Vl
DR. MOTT’H CKEMSOAL CO., - Clovoloivl, Ohio
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints aud Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars





Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardless of








FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome pattern-, new styles $10 On and up. Yen heavy carved.
24x30 piate. solid oak f*»r on y $15.00.
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF •
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels at d Moquettcs
EVER EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.
BiejelM sold ehcaptT tbon any other place.
WALL 1*A PER, LACE CURTAINS. WINDOW SHADES ETC
IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEKOBE




JHirSaleby J O. DOESBURG,. Also a full line of Patent MedlrineK, Trns-
Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes Fine Cigars, and




House Painting,. Inside Finishing^
I also “ell wall paper at a remarkable
lew figure. Samples submitted aod
animates gDen on all Jobs.
lor. ftllrge Affiie nd Thirtwath 8t.
A btgh liv©r with a torpio ii\er will
not l»e along liv, r Corit-ci i.ne liver
with De Witt’s Little Early Rlsera,
Utile pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation.
Lawrence Kramer.
All g ods iMiught of C. A. Stevenson
eagraved fiee! 45-5w.
Domestic Bakert.—U you are in
drand Haven and desire a lunch, step
ItaiJ. VerkuyPs Domestic Bakery,
ext d(air to Van Looik. Good place.
We aim to dispense the finest Soda
in the city, bangs sells Drugs. Next
Abort o bo-tuau ttr* 26-tf
Don’t Invite disappointment bv
experimeiiilng. Depend upon One
Minute Cough Cure and you have im-
mediate »ellef. It cures croup. The
coly h irm’cs: remedy that produces
'rmefitate results •
Lawrence Kramer- &•« -
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la.,1 says:
‘•I have usid One Minute Cough Cure
la my family sod fur myself, with re-
tails so entirely satisfactory thatl
oao bait ly find word- to exp-ess my-
self, as to Its merit. I will never fail
te recommend it to other*, on every
oecaslon that prea» nta luelf ."
Lawrence Kramer.
Parker's Fountain Pens, the best In
the world, for sale at Stevenson’s Je-
welry atore.___^^ _ 46*6w.
One Minute Cough Cun touche*
t spot. It also touches Hat
bt time If you take it when you
cough or cold. See the point?
on t C0Uf£AwllKNCB -
Go to C. A. SteTJOson for vnur Holi-
day Presents! 45-5w.
Put. an end to misery Dnan’eQfn*-
ment will cure the worst ca-e of Itch
Ing Piles there ever was. and do it :•!
mo-t I'stamly Years of suffering
relieved In a single night. Get D -
aii’s Ointment from your deal* r
Someikiog to Kiow.
It may he worth something to kn w
that the very best medicine forresto.
Ing Hie tired out. nervous systi m to »
healthy vigor Is Electric Hitler-. Tm
medicine is purely vegetaMe, ads to
giving tone to the nerve ren re-1 the
-touiach, gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidoys, and a ds these <irg>in« p
throwing off impurities in the hlistfl
Electric Bitters Improves »he appe-
tite, aids d'geblion, and is prounuuceo
by those who have tried It a« »h© wry
test blood purifier and n rve tonic.
Try 't. Sola for 50c or $1.00 per bot-
tle at the drug stores of H Wai-h,
Holland, and Van B'ee&8on, Zeeland.
If you want a nice clock, inspect the
ne v line Just received at H Wykhoy
HQ's, which will be M»)d cheap.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svr-^
-earns sent as a special providence to
little folk«. Pleasant to lake, p. r-
fectly harmless, absolutely sure togive
Instant relief in all cases of cold or
lung trouble.
“For three years 1 buffered from Sait
Rheum. It covered my bauds m sui h
n extent that I could not. wash m m
Two bottles of Bun oc\ Bb*od 1 It » r*
cured me.” Lb bl* > oung, Popes Md Is.
St Liw fence Conn .. .
INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.
Hits of luforumtlnn from Msoy Localt-
ties In Mtelilgait. ,
• Ontonagon is being rebuilt slowly.
There will be no schools this winter.
Frank Breney, a farmer of Saginaw
county, dropped dead of heart disease
in Saginaw City.
! Haze u S. Morse, for 30 years a real-
dent of St. Clair, died Wednesday even-
ing, aged 86 years.
Arrangements have Iwen completed
for running electric cars between Ann
Arbor and Ypsilunti.
Henry Wooiey, an old and respected
resident of Bay City, fell dead of heart
trouble, aged 64 years.
The annual meeting of the Michigan
Association of Farmers’ clubs will be
held at Lansing December 8 and 9.
The Bailey stove mill at Leslie, owned
by D. F. Wright, of Detroit, was burned
down. Mr. Bailey lost $1,500 in stock.
Mary J. Service, of Jackson county,
hanged herself at the Kalamazoo asy-
lum, with a stocking over a bedpost.
The West Bay City Shoe company
has failed, filing mortgages to secure
$4,000. The manager promises to pay
in full.
The Standard Oil company have
erected two large oil tanks in Lapeer
as a center for distributing oil through-
out that section.
Suit for $£o,000 has been commenced
at Muskegon in the name of Louis Uub-
idon, aged 41. for injuries received fiom
a C. A W. M. freight train.
Word comes from Millington that a
six-foot vein of line coal was struck
while boring for u well at that place.
It was reached at u depth of 147 feet.
The Jackson Farmers* Mutual insur-
ance company during the past year set-
tled 73 losses, half of which w ere caused
by lightning, for the sum of $13,048.
The sawmills at Cheboygan have shut
down for the winter. The cut for the
season was 88,000.000 feet of lumber,
32,000,000 lath and 20,000,000 shinglea.
Thomas Foster, founder of the village
of Fostoria, died recently of heart fail-
ure, aged 70 years. ̂ He was engaged ex
tensively in farming and raising blood-
ed stock.
W. H. Newton, of Pontiac, was award-
ed first and second prizes for fat sbelp
at the cattle show in New York city,
lie exhibited Oxford and Hampshire
yearling wethers.
ALLEGED FORGER CAUGHT.
Richard G. Monks, Wanted at Bay City,
Mich., Arrested In New York City.
New iork.Dec. 2.— Richard ti. Monks,
alius Wellington Tboruwaite, a survey
or, was arrested by central ofttce detec
tives at Hie central post ottlce I uesday.
He is wanted at Buy City, Micb^ for
forgery. He hud in bis possession
when arrested upwards ol 200 blank
checks trom films all over the United
Slates.
Buy City. Mich.. Dec. 2.-Kichurd G.
Monks, who was arrested in New York
Tuesday, was arrested with bis brother
William here last summer on the
charge of murdering their father, but
proved that they acted in seif-defenae
and were acquitted. Monks’ capture
was brought about through letters he
wrote to his brother, in which be out-
lined his frhuduleni operations in Bsy
City ami gave an itinerary of his New
York trip lie dad planned a system
of forgeries m New York city,' having
secured the names ol men ou whom to
work Monk- worked off four forged
papers nere. one for $173. drawn ou the
liiinoiH central railroad; another for
$*7 drawn on a Chicago plumbing con
cern, a third for $42 drawn cm the Na-
tional tube works, ami the lourth fur
$32 drawn on Karl & Wilson, of Chicago.
Mlrlilgsu School manter*.
Ann Arbor, Nov, 29. - ihe 27th semi-
annual meeting of the Michigan School-
musters’ club was in seasion here Sat-
urday. Many interesting and instruc-
tive pajiers were read. The following
ofllccrs were elected for the ensuing
year: President, 8. O. Hartwell, of
Kalamazoo; vice president. W. U. Col-
burn, of Battle Creek; secretary and
treasurer. E. C. (ioodard, of Ann Arbor;
executive committee, Mrs. Milner,
of Grand Rapids, and F. L. Bliss, of De-
troit
Twin Girls Klllad.
| Ionia, Dee. 1.— The two Misses Taft
land Miss Jessie Croel, 16-year-old girla,
all of Orange township, met with a
'fatal accident at the Big Cut, west of
I Lyons, Monday evening. The three
I were driving home from school at
'Lyons, when they were struck by a
Detroit. Lansing & Northern train.
Both the Taft sisters, who were twins,
were instantly killed. Misa Croel waa
dangeron-ly, injured, the horse waa
killed, and the vehicle wrecked.
. Found Dead on nn Island.
Tobertuoray. Onf., Nov. 28.— The
captain of the tug Seaman found the
dead body of John 8. Rankin, a Detroit
landlooker, in a but on Fitzwilliam
island, Georgian bay. A note pinned to
the corpse stated that Rankin’s com-
panions, Thomas J. Austin, of Detroit,
and George E. Belrose, a guide from
Tobermoiay, bad left for Tobermoray
last Tuesday Nothing has been seen
yet of the two men.
MICHIGAN’S VOTE.
rifitres Shown by tha OfficUl Canvass el
the State.
Lansing. Nov. 20.— The board of state
canvassers has completed the. work ol
canvassing Michigan’s vote on presi-
dential electors, state officers and con-
gressmen. Sligh, fusion candidate for
governor, lost 4,178 votes through his
name having been misspelled on the bal-
lots in some counties. The result on
president is: McKiuley, 293,327; Bry-
an, 237,251; Levering, 4,968; Palmer,
0.930; Bentley. 1,809; McKInley’a plu-
rality, 50.076.
In 1892 Harrison received 222,708;
Cleveland, 204,296. Results on govern-
or: Pingree. 304,431; Sligh, 221,022;
Sprague, 9,738; Safford (pro.), 3,409;
Gibberson (not. pro.), 1,945; scatter-
ing, 3.168; Pingree’s plurality, 83.409.
In 1892 Rich (rep.), received 221,228;
Morse (dem.), 206,138; Ewing (pop.),
21,417; Russell (pro.), 20,777.
The pluralities of Ihe other victoF*
ious candidates are: Secretary of State
Gardner. 59,274; State Treasurer Steel,
66,443; Auditor-General Dix, 66,308;
Land Commissioner French, 61,470;
Attorney-General Maynard, 57,425; Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction
Hammond, 61,382; Member of State





1 Doz. Photos, gloss finish and one life size Portrait for
Only $2.00
at Calhoun’s Ground Flour Studio
This offer will hold good until Jan. 1st, 1897.
Aristo plating $8.00 with life size
portait. Remember the place
Calhoun’s Studio,
West Tenth Street, near 1st Avenue.
Flctin-. or (he First Nstlonai’a Rerent
Fallurr.
Saginaw, Nov. 30.— A mortgage cov-
ering a!i the real estate of the Standisli
Mnmifacturing companies, C. L. Judd
principal owner, has been filed nt Stand-
ish, Arenac county. Mr. Judd is cashier
of the First national bunk, of East Sag-
inaw. which closed its doors a week
ago, and was also owner of the Arenao
county bank, which suspended after the
failure of the East Saginaw bank. The
mortgage filed gives a first lien of $25.-
000 to the First national bank of East
Saginaw, a second of $25,000 to the de-
positors of the Arenac county bnnk and
• third of $33,000 to the First notional
bank of East Sagiuaw. A stockhold-
ers’ committee has completed on in-
vestigation of the affairs of the First
national bank. The committee found
assets of the bank at the time of sus-
pension $615,000, and liabilities to de-
positors and for borrowed money $385,-
000. Bad paper carried waa between
$230,000 and $250,000. Depositors will
undoubtedly be paid in full, but tho
glb<;k and aurplus will be wiped ouL
Y receiver will probably be appointed.
MILLS MAY BE? IDLE.
Little Prospect of Active Lumber Opera-
tion* In the Berios w Valley.
Sagiuaw, Dec. 1.— At present the out-
look is for less logging by Saginaw Val-
ley lumbermen this winter than for
many years on account of the large
stock of unsold lumber on band here.
The stocks here aggregate 500,000.000
feet, little of which has been sold for
future delivery. There are a little
more than 100,000,000 feet of old logs in
Saginaw river and at 1U mouth. Not
more than 100,000,000 feet will come
from Georgian bay next season, and
the railroads will probably not bring
down more than 20,000,000 feet. Teu
million or 20.000,000 feet more may
come down the lakes. As the capacity
of the mills here is 600,000,000 feet an-
nually many mills will probably be idle
uext summer.
J. <T. ftiiifh £ ^
csasasdSH* I
— Dealers in ... .
F’JRNITUREsseCARPETS!
Bargaius in LACE and CHEE1LLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Watt Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Roekers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Ltod-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.





Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Are The Beit On Earth.
Dedicate a Newsboys' HelL
Grand Rapids, Nov. 30.— The news-
boys’ assembly hall was dedicated Sun-
day with addresses by Washington
Heslng, of Chicago; T. F. Carroll, John
Button, Jr., Mrs. E. P. Fuller, 1 J.
O’Brien, W. H. Turner and George G.
Booth, of Detroit. The hall is 70x54
feet, with truss roof, a stage 20x54 feet,
and has seats for 930. It will be used
exclusively by the newsboys in giving
entertainments and is the only news-
boys’ hall of the kind in the country.
8tiver Men Will Orgenlce.
Lansing. Nov. 28.— The Michigan
silver forces propose to organize nt
every township and ward in the stato
a club to cooperate with the National
Bimetallic uniou. This was decided at
a conference of leaders here Friday.
It was also arranged to have a mus»
meeting of friends of silver here Jan-
uary * for the purpose of extending the
organization and arranging for the
April elections, when complete ticket*
will be placed in the field.
VILnffc Looted by Thieves.
I Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 2.— A gang
of robbers looted the village of Moline, !
16 miica south of this city, Monday j
uigbt. All the storea in the village
and the railroad ottlce were burglarised
aud considerable booty secured, con-
bisting of clothing, cutlery and jewelry.
It ia not known bow much money the
burglars secured. There is oo clew to
the robbers.
F< deration of Labor Meets.
Lansing, Dec. 2.— The Michigan Fed-
eration of Labor, which commenced its
annual meeting here Tuesday, will ask
the legislature for an amendment to
the constitution providing for the in-
itiative and referendum, also for an
eight-hour work day and anti-convict
labor laws.
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and atmilur patterns.
Look out for imitations and














LUNGS IT 13 UNBQUAUCD
For Sal* By0 BIcm & Nichols, HoIlandMiek
-m
W»r oa TotmeronUU. Fallnr© *t Saginaw.
Laming, Mich., Dec. 2.— Superintend- Sagiuaw, Dec. L— Two chattel mort-
em Laird, ol the public school*, baa de- gage* for $27,816.27 were filed Monday
dared war on the tobacco habit among by Melcbcra A Co., lumber dealers. The
pupilR. which prevails to an alarming troulih wan brought on by the failure
extent in every school in the city. Boya of the First national ounk. of EaMt Sag-
have been made to confess where they inaw. The bnnk examiner applied to
made their purchns-s and two dealers the comptroller of the currency for *
have been arrested for violation of the receiver,
ktate law. and more will follow. The











For Right Hr Icon
On Luml*". L. h. shingle*, Sash,
Doors, Hlimi- Mo Id Ing*. call
upon
Evart Takken,
N. RIVER ST - —=7
Also Pa in 1 s. Oil* Hru-hcg, Var
tiisheg, Lltn-. Cement. Hair, Stuc-
co and Builder* Hardware.
Contractor and Builder.
Plans and Estimated given.
SEEDS!
I have constantly on hand
at my store and elevator on






Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Ret il.





Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
w. h. mu
— CALL ON —










Now Is the cbanc<- 1 huv Drug* an
Patent Medicines. Will Z Bang*
compelled to move, and will ell hi
entire stock at cost.
v
TUd.n Min. Hl.ru l>
. Bessemer, oiicu., Dec. 2.- ihe hlden are advertised for
mine, owned by the IVuokee <Y Gogebic linquent sewer taxes.
Developing company, resumed work tion* have temporarily
Tuesday morning with nearly miu men in an effort to find some way out of
It will mine about l.uuu tone ct or* the trouble,
daily during the wmtei ZlUlliwod Bacd.
AstJ l.umL Grand Rapids, tier. 2.— The Intel*
Column. Not £>.. Mrs Jonu Wooten state commerce cotntmfesioD began suit
s higulv rroj^ied lady of 1 hi* place, Tuesday against the Chicago. Knlama-
wa* throw n from her carriage Wednes- ton & Saginaw railroad, with offices is
day. aod -.llnl She was 3 Kalamazoo, tor oot filing It* aonual
pioneer, uer uemg <2 years. ISporV •
‘
“Give me a liver regulator and I
ran regulale the w rid,*' said 3 ge .-
itirt The drugglu handed him a bot-
* it* of D Witt.* Ll» le Earl/ Rlaera,
• tie famous little pills
‘ Lawhhncb Kkamkk.
•
It not only s «>, it must '*e m>, One
M inute Gough Cnr» arte quickly, and




Produces the above resulU in 30 LAVS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of selUbuieotf
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood,
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emisskms, ____
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, WtsUng
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which
one tor study, business or marriage. Itnotoaly
cures by starting at the seat of dtaerse, botfc «
Qrctt Nerve Tonic tad Blood-BcMer
and restores both vitality and strength <0
muscular and nervous system,
the ptak giew ts pals
Hr* of ytath. It wards off Inssalty
sumption. Accept no substitute,
ing REVIVO, no other. It can










Why Spam Is Hated.
The Cuban struggle for independ-
- ence is more and more awakening in
American hearts a deep interest, and
sympathy, not wholly caused by the
struggle of a few brave men against
oommon oppression, but they are also
due to a knowledge of the facts that
Spanish rule has ever been synony-
mous with cruelty and oppression.
If we turn to Spanish history we will
hardly find a page that is not stained
hy wanton and ferocious deeds, which
explain only too clearly why her colo-
nies invariably found her yoke too
heavy to bear. No civilized nation,
however shameful its past, has such an
inbmken record of horror to live
down. Let us turn back and glance
at a few of the acts which have dis-
graced the rulers of old Spain.
The establishment of the Spanish
inquisition in 1483 is a great blot on
the fame of the otherwise kind and
merciful Isabella. The number of vic-
tims who suffered under the charge of
heresy Is variously estimated. It is
aflrmed that during the sixteen years
* tf Torquemada’s tenure of ofice near-
ly 9.000 persons were condemned to
the flames. Making due allowance for
all exaggeration, the number of vic-
tims who undoubtedly perished in-
volves an amount of cruelty which It
to impossible to contemplate without
horror The rigor of the Spanish in-
quisition abated in the latter part of
the seventeenth century. It was Anal-
ly abolished in 1835, its property being
applied to the liquidation of the na-
tional debt.f But it was in the Netherlands that
Spanish rule made itself a name at
which even the most indiffereot must
shudder. The Inhabitants of that Low
Country, long accustomed to freedom,
la 1567 revolted against the tyranny
•f Spain, and especially against the
hated Inquisition. The Duke of Alva,
the most blood-thirsty general the
warld has ever seen, was ordered by
the then King, Philip II, to suppress
the rebellion. The result was the es-
tablishment of the Bloody Council, a
tribunal which condemned without
distinction all those whose opinions
appeared dubious or whose wealth ex-
cited Jealousy. The present, the ab-
sent, the living and tbe dead were
alike subjected to trial and tbelr prop-
erty confiscated. The ferocity of Al-
va’a nature was shown In tbe statue of
himself which be ordered to be cast.
This statue, which showed tbe Duke
as tramplipg under foot two human
provements would ultimately Increase
the revenues, he would simply shrug
his shoulders and say, '‘After us the
deluge.” He has no mind to sow that
another may reap.
The whole purpose and management
of Spanish colonial rule have ever been
to keep tbe people in the densest igno-
rance, to crush by brute force the
slightest semblance of progress or In-
dependence, to grind out of the people
the last penny for the treasury of im-
poverished Spain, to keep them hope-
lessly toiling under penalty of the
lash, and to put down rebellion with
wholesale murder. These facts ex-
plain only tco clearly the revolt of the
Cubans and tbe conviction that, what-
ever form of government they may
eventually succeed in establishing, it
must be an improvement upon the










figures representing tbe nobles and
the people of the Netherlands, was set
vp Id Antwerp, and naturally infuri-
ated still further the oppressed iohab-
itaots and spurred them oo to fresh
efforts to free themselves from tbe ac-
cursed Spaniard.
. Afterasix-years’confllctAlva was re-
called by Philip, who dndiug that cruel-
ties but increased the obstinacy of
the rebellious Dutch, tried the effect
ef milder measures. Alva boast«d
that during his command he bad exe-
cuted 18.000 men and women. But it
was a costly experiment for Spain, as
tbe war lasted for sixty-eight years,
and cost her 1800,000,000, some of her
finest troops and seven Dutch provin-
ces. It also gave the Spaniard a most
vndeslrable reputation for ferocity.
On bis return to Spain Alva was
seat against Portugal, which he speed-
ily conquered, ouly to re-enact there
^ tbe scenes which bad disgraced him
la tbe Netherlands. With bis accus-
tomed cruelty and rapacity he seized
the treasures of Lisbon and allowed
his soldiers free license to plunder and
destroy without mercy.
The greed and brutality which Alva
exhibited in the Netherlands and Por-
tagal were not peculiar to him alone.
That they formed a part of the nature
©f the Spaniard is shown only too con-
clusively In the history of the New
World. Spanish conquest meant
Wealth for tbe conqueror and slavery,
torture and murder for the subjugated
class. The routes of Cortez and Pizar-
ro were marked by lust and bloodshed.
So long as tbe stream of gold poured
In, it mattered not how it was ob-
tained.
Spain has never recognized that she
owed her colonies any rights. To her
they were and are simply a source of
xevenue. Perhaps the fault lies large-
ly at home. The Spain of to-day is
practically the spaln of the sixteenth
century, c While the rest of tbe world
Ins progressed, she has stood still and
refased to listen to the new and great
Ideas which have grown and expanded
aad left her hopelessly behind in tbe
nee. The world has grown steadily
better, hut Spain still clings to tbe
methods which even In the sixteenth
eenturjivere considered unworthy of
a civilized pqwer.
Trained 1o igoorance and in a fixed
itolicf If the inferiority of the foreign
be Is placed as ruler,
occurred to a Spanish co-
in make public im
or to elevate tbe condltiqo
He is after gold, and
bn persuaded that Im-
personal Mention.
A. B. Bosman celebrated his 41st
birthday on Sunday.
Isaac Slooter spent Sunday with his
sister in Grand Rapids.
H. J. De Vries was in Grand Haven
on business Wednesday.
Hannibal Hart of Allegan was in the
city on business Thursday.
E. Vanderveeo is spending a few
days in Grand Rapids this week.
Attorney G. Kuiper of Grand Rapids
was here on business Wednesday.
Prosecuting Attorney A. Visscher
was in Allegan on business Monday.
Prof^J. W. Humphrey of Wayland
was in Holland on business Thursday.
Miss Anna Brink of St. Charles is
the guest of the family of John Groot-
enhuls.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John returned Wed-
nesday morning from a brief visit in
Chicago.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink commemorated
the 30th anniversary of his birth on
Thursday.
G. Zaalmiuk of Graud Rapids was
here this week iu tbe interest of Cen-
tral Park.
Mrs. Frank Van Ry and Miss Jennie
Grootenhuis were io Graud Rapids on
Wednesday.
E. Koefker of Muskegon will spend
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. S. De Groot.
Miss Maud Scbravesaude of Graud
Rapids was tbe guest of Miss Fauuie
Verbeek last Sunday.
J. Marlon Doesburg of Detroit was
tbe guest of bis parents Prof, aod Mrs.
C. Doesburg on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Stexetee attend-
ed the wedding of the latter’s sister at
Dennison on Tuesday.
Miss Lena Besman returned to
Grand Rapids Thursday after a weeks’
visit with relatives here.
Dr. E. O. De Spelder of Drenthe aod
Dr. T. G. Huizinga of Zeeland called
on friends heie Thursday.
Miss Nellie Squler of Grand Haven
was the guest of Mis& Tillie Van
Scbelveo a few days this week.
Dr. G. J. Kolleo left Monday for the
East where he will spend three weteks
in the iuterest of Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gallagher
of Chicago are the guests of her par-
ents, Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
A. M. Ranters expects to return next
Monday to Salt Lake City, Utah, after
a five-weeks’ sojourn in this city and
vicinity.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. East of Kala-
mazoo spent a few days this week with
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Nies.
Mrs. J. Chapel left cn Tuesday for
Big Spring, Texas, where she will
spend the winter with her daughter
Mrs. F. B. Gilbert.
Isaac Marsilje is spending a few days
in- Lansing as a member of the audit-
ing committeeof tbe Capitol Building
and Investment Co.
John Ccok of Grand Haven and
James Cook of Grand Rapids attended
the funeral of the infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard Cook on Saturday.
Miss Anna McCarthy was the guest
of Miss Lou Markham on Saturday.
She has a position as stenographer in
the office of the C. & W. M. R’y Co. at
Grand Rapids.
Miss Nellie Koning, saleslady at A.
I. Kramer’s dry goods emporium, re-
turned Tuesday from a few days visit
with Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Muilenburg
at Grand Rapids.
Geo. E. Arbury, prosecuting attorney
of Duluth, Minn., and Prof. T. W.
Arbury and Mrs. S. Arbury of Battle
Creek were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Ward over Sunday.
Henry Bender returned home Mon-
day for the winter. Mr. Bender is
first engineer on the stmr. McVea on
tbe Saugatuck-Cblcago route, which
position he has held for the past Lye
years.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema and wife. Dr. G.
J. Kolleo, Prof. J. H. Klelnbeksel,
Prof. Douwe Yotema, Prof. H. Boew
and wife, Benjamin^ Brouwer, D. J.
Te Roller, Miss Mary Te Roller, and
Mrs. John R. Van Keppel attended
the funeral of Mrs. John Boers at
Overisel last Friday afternoon.
—
The examination of Mrs. Agnes Lay
ton and her son L. o Bridges, charged
with burglarizing a cottage at High-
land Park, Grand Haven, was held be-
fore Justice Van Schelven Saturday.
A series of like offences had been con -
mi tied at the Holland and other re-
sorts aod these were ultimately traced
to certaio parties that moved about iu
a small coaster, sailing from one port
to another along the east shore. Th> y
were apprehended at the Ottawa
Beach dock and the two persoos above
named placed under arrest, while the
others, Edward Layton, tbe husbund
of Agnes, and a man named Frank
Johnson, n&naged to escape In asmall
skiff, which was among the goods
stolen from tbe Highland Park cot-
tage, and the property of Charles A.
Renwick of Grand Rapids, the com-
plaining witness in the case. The ar-
rest was made Oct. 30, and at the re-
quest of the respondents the examina-
tion was adjourned to last Saturday,
so as to give the officers an opportuni-
ty to trace up Layton and Johnson,
who it was claimed by the respondents
w^re the guilty parties. The exami-
nation fully sustained this claim, and
at the close Mrs. Layton and her son
were discharged from custody. It ap-
peared from her statement that she
was married to her present husband
some three years ago, in Denver, Col.
She had some means of her own, and
Layton represented himself as being
well connected, his father being a re-
tired business man in Chicago. <,Ti»e>
travelled from one city to another un-
til her money was all gone and tinallv
stranned at Douglas. Mrs. Layton
made this her home, while Layton and
her son Leo followed the lakes, coast
log and fishing. She came to Holland
the moroiog the arrest was made, to
see her son, and was on board the boat
on the way to Douglas, when the offic-
ers Intercepted them, with the result
as above stated, Layton and Johnson
making good their escape. They have
not been heard from since. Tbe boat
is lying in the slip, at the head of
Black Lake, and most of the stolen
goods that were on board have been
restored to their oirners. The life t
which Mrs. Layton and her sou I %
have been satyected, since her«& ' 4
marriage, Is apfratently one sent /
of fraud and deception' on tbe part oi
the husbatid and stepfatheh ' liVKen
young Leo was placed. io tbe dbfihtv
jail he met Dr. Wetmore therm Tbe
latter soon became satisfied of Lh<
boy’s innocence and interested him-
self in his behalf. He: engaged G. J.
Dlekema to look after the defense,
aod since their discharge he has exert
ed himself greatly towards getting
them started aod be self-maintaining.
The feature of the week was th«
musical recital on Tuesday evening at
the home of Dr., and. Mrs. £. J, D<
Vries on Twelfth street. About a
hundred friends had congregated to
witness the rendition of a populai
program prepared by Miss Maude E
Squier, Including selections on the
violin by Miss Isabel Thompson an«
vocal solos by Miss Kate Waldo Peck
A piano duet by Hilda Hummer am
Hoyt Post, as also selections by Misses
Squier, Farr, Eastman, aod Mlnni.
Kramer, and Edward Kremers brought
out the swert tones of the piano and
elicited hearty and renewed applause
Miss Squier interpreted the Plereite
of Chaminade with a delicacy of touch
and perfection of finish that was
charming; while Miss Peck rose to her
best when she interpreted N led Un-
ger’s Reveries, with a deep and sweet
pathos that was touching. The vio-
linist, Miss Thompson, was appre-
ciated both in solo and obligate work.
Such recitalsarebothentertaiolngaud
instructive and should be repeated.
EYELASHES MADE TO ORDER.
Blnfuto Plan of Operation* Adopted by
a Chicago Halrdmaer.
In a fashionable hairdressing parlor
on one of the downtown streets one
reads the sign: “Eyelashes made to
order.”
“I do not know that there is anything
particularly novel about it," said the
blond young woman who was asked for
information. “We have done this sort
of work for months.”
“And have you many patrons in that
line?”
“Not so many as we have in the other
branch of our business, the removal of
hair or wrinkles by means of electric-
ity, but still we have some.”
And then she explained the process
of making artificial eyelashes. An ex-
ceedingly delicate little instrument is
used. It consists of-a needle operated
through a spring by means of the
finger. At one end of the needle a hair
is inserted. When the operator is ready
to work on the person she takes the
eyelid between two fingers of the left
hand. The needle is then thrust into
the fleshy part of the eyelid as close
to the eye os possible and the tiny hairs
are actually sewed on.
Eyelashes thus manufactured are
warranted to last two weeks without
repairs. Of course the process hurts
the patient, but what woman will not
willingly submit to suffering to retain
her beauty and her powers to charm?
Coni cm.
According to a British consular re-
port, invalids in search of a winter sta-
tion might do worse than try the cap-
ital of the Island of Corsica. The av-
erage temperature is three to four de-
grees higher than that of the Riviera.
Ajaccio, moreover, being thoroughly
sheltered by the surrounding moun-
tains and the aspect of the bay being
due south, the dreaded “mistral” is un-
known. It is admitted, however, that
there are some drawbacks. Living in
the island is dear, nearly all articles of
consumption usually required by for-
eign residents having to be imported.
Altogether, affairs fn Corsica do not ap-
pear to be in a satisfactory state. The
island and its population are described
aa “eminently poor,” and were it not
tor H1® assistance bestowed by France
tiie Corsicans would be forced either to
starve or bestir themselves— the latter
alternative appearing to be one from
which they are decidedly averse.
Tie Grandest Keaedy.
Mf. R. R. Greeve, merchant of Chll-
aowle. Va., certifies that he had con-
•umption, was given up to die, sought
ill medical treatment that money
toul^ procure, tried all cough reme-
lieslhe could hear of, but got do relief;
pent many nights sitting up iu a
half: wa'S induced to try Dr. King’s
Vew Discovery, and was cured by use
•f two bottles. For past three years
lasbeen attending to business, and
ays Dr. King’s New Discovery is tbe
,'randest remedy ever made, as it has
lone so much for him and also for
>thers in his community. Dr. King’s
Yew Discovery is guaranteed for
kiughs, Colds and Consumption. It
ion’t fail. Trial bottles 10c at the
irug stores of Heber Walsh, Holland,
ind Van ftree & Son, Zeeland.
A coolest for an oyster supper was
Indulged in by the local trap shooters
at their grounds near the waterworks
station on Thursday afternoon.,- The
contest consisted of one event, 25 sin-
gles, known traps and junknown an-
gles. Tbe captains of the two teams
wereChas. Harmon and W. Thomas.
The matter of first choice was settled
by the throwing of three pigeons for
each captain of which Harmon scored
three and Thomas two. Harmon’s
team consisted of A. E. Ferguson, C.
J De Roo, S. Arleth, and Wm. A.
Holley, while H. Murphv, A. Baum-
gartel. Ben Van Raalte Jr., and J. C
Post were enlisted on Thomas side
The teams were preity evenly mai idl-
ed as indicated by the score of 81 to 77
in favor of Harmon’s men. The Indi-
vidual points scored were as follows:
Harmon 15. Ferguson 22, De Roo 14.
Arleth 15, Holley 15, Thomas 16, Mu
In Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia
nd America, tbe five great conti-
•;-ieots, Shaker medicines are being
ised by suffering humanity for the
ore of sickness a> d disease.
Never was there such a universal
leruand, n- versuch wonderful results.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a cure for
mdigistlon, is prepared from herbs
nd roots, and is a natural remedy,
•vhich cures by aiding nature and not
by fighting her.
Shaker Digestive Cordial makes
hose fat, who have become thin by
not digesting their food
It restores toe spirits and the appe-
ite of those who are dejected and fag-
ged out from the wearing effects of in
digestion.
It relieve the symptoms of dyspep-
sia, and, after using for a reasonable
ime. finally cures the complaint.
At druggists. Trial bottle, lOcents.
All thatis uewestaud best in Christ-
mas novelties awaits your inspection
at Martin & Huizinga’s.
M. A H.’s fine selection of Holiday
Goods will stand the test.
A Fine assortment of Pottery of
Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 4o-5w
Buy your “Holiday Presents” at C.
k. Ste-venson’s Jewelry Store. 45-5 w.
A splendid assortment of Diamonds
at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 45-5w.
Holiday Presents! holiday presents!
at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 45 5w.
Special Bargains in Flanels. and
Dr ss goods, Shawls, Capes and Cloaks
all next week at
45-2 w M. Notier
CJL&WOHJLA..
Holiday Novelties!
An elegant assortment at the wide* a wake
store of
John Vandersliiis.
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY,
Our store just sparkles with ornamental and useful
Noveltiesfor Holiday trade. r*
A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs from. . .Icto $1 00 eaph
Head-rests from ........................... ; 15c to 75c each
Feather Boas from ....................... 29c to $1.60 each
Drapes from ................................ 15c to 75c each
Beautiful Lace Collars from ............... 85c to 11.50 each
Fur Muffs from ............... : ........ $1.00 to $2.60 each
An elegant line of Fancy Aprons from ...... 25c to 75c each
And a thousand other articles too numerous to mention.
Next Week
We give special low prices on all our NOVELTY DRESS
PATTERNS. What makes a more substantial Christmas
Present than a nice Dress Pattern
See the new Novelty Dress Goods just received 1 5c yd
Everybody talks about those large soft Blankets we sell at
69c a pair.
DRY GOODS.
N. B. We have at our store for a few days a line of
ladies and childrens Jackets and capes that will be closed
out very cheap.
We have no goods
to Give Away!
But if you want one of those large
galvanized pails for 15c you must
be on hand early Monday or Tues-
day morning.
J. A. Van derVeen
i
HARDWARE.





DB. GilLEBEB & BBO.
Of the Kalamazoo Curative Institute will be at Cily Hotel,
Holland. Saturday, December 12th.
WHERE THEY CAN BE CONSULTED FREE.
J. GORE CALLEHER, M. D.,
President and Manager.
H. BERNARD QALLEHER, M. D.y
Secretary and Treasurer.
V
Subscribe for tbe News.
phy2l. Baumgartei II, Van Raalte 14.
Post 15. The HUDoer will be served at
. ^ consumpimn, renuu. Mn-mm, ̂  yooth or matured ream. Night Ueeee and
ig them may bo cured If taken In time. Remember that no ca*ea





the St. Charles Hotel next Wednesday
evening.
W-r--  ‘ ‘
News $1.00 from now until Jan. 1st
1897.
person* whom they have cured. You will be treated kindly, and If there u a mire on ima <
you, you will get It. Remember the date, and come early, a* the offlee la always crow dod.
HTAIl communication* should be addressed to
What we want is better ll tops#' Wi»l
the election of McKinley bring U?
That Is a quest) tt. The people have
a right to demand at the hands • f the
republican party a restoration of pros-
perity. Gen tatieu, get a move on you.
-Times.
This Is refreshing, Indeed.
First, an 4that bettor
times are wanted, sdipethlog lik*- we
had four years ago. f
Second, that it is the Rei>ub(|eH(i
party to whom ibepeonlej-hould rluh'-
fully look— for what? Kora le.i.ra
tlou of prosper! tv.
“Get a move on ynuP’ , . ,r, , 4
Jult wait i mlngte, till you.’™
, . . V '.  *
mov4d out.
: , HonC'Sfttktn’ Excorsioos.
On November 17 and December 1
and 15, 1896, the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Pauj railway will sell round trip
excursion tickets from Chicago to a
great many points in the Western and
Southwestern states, both on its own
ii» e $n(l elsewhere, at greatly reduced
rates. Details hs to rates, routes, etc ,
may be obtained on application toany
c- upon ticket agent or by addressing
HarryiV Mercer, Michigan Passenger
Agerir, Detroit, Mich.
305 East Main St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
ABOUT FLOUR.
While flour is now comparatively high, it does not even at
present prices amount to a large item in' the total of family
expenses, costing even now lew than the butter that is
import perfume* of the most deli- spread on it. ̂  It always pays to get a good quality and
^ w;1' ajnU"" , yot. know who maken the beet






Staple i Fancy Groceries
Seats reserved for the Hext Concert
Oo. at Breymao & Hardte’s next Mon
day at 9 a. dl _
It cost Geo. P. Hummer *632.45 to
conduct hts congressional campaign.
So says the affidavit.
The indications are that those who
can keep their potatoes from rotting
will eventually get a good price for
them.
oo TO
Wm. Q. Van Dyke.
Watch his advertisement next week.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Do not forget the bazaar and supper
ext Wednesday. Open at 2 p. m.
It Is estimated that 3,000 deer were
shot during the season in the upper
peninsula. '
_ __ infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
_c;rard Cook died last Friday morning
\^Bd\as buried on Saturday afternoon.
J. C. Pabst, the rich Milwaukee
brewer, was at one time captain of the
•Id Goodrich steamer Huron that plied
• the lakes.
Justice Isaac Fairbanks has filed an
application for a marriage license for
Lauis Wagenveld and Miss Lucy Van
Till, both of this city.
There is said to be a wager between
irae of our drug stores, who can dis-
pose of the most almanacs between
tw and Christmas.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
will hold a bazaar and supper at W.D.
Hopkins’ photograph gallery next
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Have you selected your Chrhtmas
presents yet? The ladies of Grace
•horch will be pleased to assist you
ext Wednesday afternoon and even-
lag at the photograph gallery of Wm.
|| Hopkins. _
We are in receipt of a letter from
Jaoob Helder of Oak Harbor, Wash.,
stating that he is well pleased with
that locality. Hunting and fishing are
oetaslonally indulged In, the largest
flsli caught weighing 80 pounds.
The Sons of Veterans at their an-
ual meeting on Tuesday evening
elected Anthony Van Ry, captain;
Matt Van Dyk, first lieutenant, and
W. K. Hller, second lieutenant. The
staff will be selected next w< ek.
Harry Mokma while out hunting
near Hamilton on Wednesday killed a
fine gosh hawk which measured 3 feet
44 inches from tin to tip of wings. It
is the first specimen of its kind ever
captured in this vicinity and will be
msunted by Arthur Baumgartel, the
'M taxidermist. • .
Mrs. James Hoogenstein who has
been mentally deranged for some time
aid who was recently committed to
the asylum at Kalamazoo, suddenly
recovered her senses Wednesday and
is pronounced to be completely cured.
The condition of Wilson Harrington
is about the same.
The Buss Machine Works are run-
ning night and day and is one of the
busiest shops in the city. The firm
has received an order for two hundred
•arvlng cutters from Marshfield, Wis..
two carving machines for a Howard
City firm, a large order of tub ma-
chinery for Indiana parties, and an
order for carving tools from Macon, Ga.
The job of Improving FFteenth
etreet has been accepted by the com-
mou council aud is pronounced to be
one of the best and longest thorough-
fares in the city. The amount of
earth removed is 17.130 cubic yards at
six cents, or 11,027 80; the amount ef
•ravel drawn Is 5,0754 cubic yards at
4*|c, or *3,360.11. B. Rlksen was the
hootractor.
Church, lodge and society elections
are in order at this season of the year.
Snow has fallen in limited quanti-
ties every day this week, but it is still
a long way from good sleighing.
When a lot of bashful boys and girls
get together and look at each other
from opposite sides of the room, that
is called a sociable.
Since the foreclosure and re-organi-
zation of the Detroit, Lansing &
Northern railroad, the name will like-
ly be changed to “Detroit, Grand Rap-
ids & Western."
, Let no one go hungry next Wednes-
day when they can get a first class
supper for ten cents at the photograph
gallery of W. D. Hopkins, where the
ladles of Grace church will serve from
5:30 to 10 p. m.
The Installation of Rev. Jacob Van
der Meulen as pastor of the Reformed
church at Graafscbap will take place
a week from next Sunday. Rev. John
Van der Meulen of East Holland and
Prof. E. Winter of this city will assist
in the services.
The west shore of Lake Michigan,
near Kenosha, is a desired schooling
place for fish In the months between
September and January. After that
the fish migrate and do not appear
again until next September. The
question is, where does this great army
of fish go during the winter months.
The News has just closed a year’s
contract with H. De Kruif, Jr., the
implement dealer. Mr. De Kruif is
too well known to need an introduc
lion and the same fact applies equally
well to his goods. He is a complete
outfitter of the farm and any one In
need of a fine cutter or sleigh should
inspect his line.
Miss Minnie Mokma entertained the
Freshman Class of Hope College, of
which she is a member, at her home
on Twelfth street Wednesda) even-
ing. Vocal and Instrumental music,
recitations, refreshments, toasts and
responses constituted the program.
The cl&srnumhers twentv-flve and all
report a very enjoyable time.
More than 600,000 barrels of Ameri-
can apples have already, been sent to
Europe this fall, and the shipments
are still in progress..
J. H. Thaw has just received an in-
voice of new books for big and little
folks, in cloth and paper covers. Make
your selection while the line is full.
The annual tax sale of delinquent
lands in Ottawa county, for the taxes
of 1894, and previous years, will open
at 10 o’clock Monday morning, at the
county treasurer’s office, Grand Haven,
Treasurer Pelgrim officiating.
At the annual meeting of the State
Horticlutural Society held at Grand
Rapids this week, Edwy C. Reid of
the Allegan Qazeite was re-elected sec-
retary, a position he has ably and sat-
isfactorily filled for many years.
On the 19th of November the Hext
Concert Co. performed in Grand Rap-
Ids to the utmost satisfaction of a
large and appreciative audience. The
price of admission was seventy-five
cents. You can .hear them at Wi-
nants chapel next Tuesday evening
for fifty cents.
The People’s Party In this city have
a call out for re-organization. They
evidently realize the want of confi-
dence and want it restored. Hereto-
fore the prime object of its existence,
locally, has been— anything to beat
the Republicans. They’re going In
for reform now. See call in another
column.
John A. Vandervedu’s announce-
ment should not be overlooked.
A Christian should not only forgive
his enemies, but when occasion arises
he should forgive his friends.— Ex.
Large quantities of wood have been
d'awn in from the surrounding coun-
try this week and met with ready
The Zeeland Furniture Co. expect
to put carving machines into their fac-
tory and have placed an order with the
Buss Machine Co. of this city.
President Cleveland has purchased a
beautiful residence in the classic town
of Princeton, N. J., and will make that
city bis.4>ome after the 4th of March.
James Wilson was arrested by mar-
shal Dy<e for drunk and disorderly
and sentenced by Justice Van Schel-
ven this morning to ten days in the
county jail.
There Is one thing for which we are
thankful, after Thanksgiving, and
that Is that the cold spell has placed
the roads in good condition. Wheeling
is fine, ' ..... f
Marriage licenses have been Issued
to Milton G. West of Holland town
ship and Clara M. Steiuhart of this Eighth Street,
cityt and to Henry A. Perham of Shel
by and Hattie Hartel of this city.
Rev. J.
Holiday Goods!
Attend Our Removal Sale.
'
1 - Just received a large line of the 'latest Holiday presents. Come
and inspect our stock from now until January 1st we will give a
Removal Sale
on all the stock, in order to diminish our same. January 1st we
, i will move to our old stand on the corner of College Ave., and
9th st. Be sure and select a nice Christmas present at a reduced
price.
Douglas Record: “The publisher of
this paper Is chock full of confidence,
but awfully shy • money. As a con-
sequence no paper will be issued from
this office, after Jau. 1st, until , we can
convert most of this confidence into
something that will pay newspaper
bins.” ^ • m * 
State Game Warded Brewster states
that there were fewer violations of the
deer laws this year than since the
present law was enacted. There was
an absence of the deceptive devices
used In former years, few dogs are
used, and the people are getting pret-
ty well disciplined in the observance
of the law.
5i/ The following taken from The An
ctor will be the arrangement for re-
strvlng seats for the Hext Concert Co.
Itxt Monday: “The seaU will be re-
served on Dec. 7. At nine o’clock a.
• holders of fifty-cent tickets will
hive the choice of any seat in the cen-
tral part of the building. All other
a*at* in the building will not be given
wav until one o’clock p. m. At that
time all holders of student ticket* and
of tifiy.-i^ht ticket* will
eholcc of all seat* that have not been
taken. -Ho student can have his seat
r*fu rved before one o’clock, nor can
iJhe reserve a seat outside of the
of the building before
A recital was given at the M. E.
church on Wednesday evening by Miss
Marie Nordrumof Big Rapids assisted
by home musical talent. The program
consisted of vocal and instrumental
music. Miss Nordrum will open a
studio In the First State Bank block
and will organize a class In elocution.
That some of our business enter-
prises are assuming metropolitan airs
Is no longer a matter of conjecture
and one needs but Inspect their stocks
to be convinced. As the holidays are
fast approaching and the old estab-
lished custom of presenting Christmas
gifts is revived, a person naturally de-
sires assortment and variety. The
advertisers In the News arc well
equipped this season in their respective
branches and we would advise our
readers to closely scan their announce-
ments before purchasing.
The need of a Holland church In the
western portion of the city resulted in
the organization of the Fourth Ref.
congregatiou a short time ago. With
the aid of sister churches funds had
been received and the contract for a
building in which to worship was
awarded to Rottschaefer Bros., involv-
ing an outlay of about *600. Located
at the corner o. Fifteenth street and
First Ave., it present* a handsome ap-
pearance. The church, although small,
la a neat structure, will comfortably
seat two hundred people, and is prac-
tically free from debt. The building
is heated by two large stoves and
lighted by sun lamps. Thursday even-
ing was set for its dedication and a
large number witnessed the event::
Appropriate addresses were made by
Prof. H. B. Dosker, Rev. C. G. A. L.
John, Rev. J. Van Hoogeo, aod Rev.
J. Van Route. Rev. H. G. Blrcbby
closed the meeting with prayer.
The inaugural of Michigan governers
has never been marked with any for-
ma’ ity, display, or ostentation of any
kind, but this year it is said that
Gov.-elect Pingree will make an Inno-
vation that will astonish the staid
burghers of Lansing. The program
will include a parade, a reception and
an Inauguration ball. The friends of
the Detroit mayor propose to make
his entrance into gubernatorial life a
red letter event in the history of
Michigan. Mr. Pingree is a man that
is to beheard from, either one way
or the other.
/"Bfartenus Penne died very suddenly
'at his home on Fifteenth street on
Tuesday mornigg. He had been en-
gaged aThis accustomed trade at the
Oappoo & Bertsch tannery the day
previous and before retiring had par-
taken of a hearty supper. At about
three o’clock he complained of being
cold and soon after expired. The
cause (if jlj>iU4W?»-4tsw4bed D) heart
failure, '^e was 68 years old) and
leaves a wTftrimd'' two married chil-
dren. The funeial occurred Thurs-
day afternoon from Market street
Chr. Ref. church, Rev. Van Hoogeo
officiating.
P. De Jong of Zeeland
preached for the Fourth Ref. congre-
gation last Sunday. Services will be
held hereafter iu their new church
edifice every Sunday at 9:80 a. m. and
2 p. m. _
Our merchants are looking for a good
holiday trade, notwithstanding the
hard times. The anticipation of bet-
ter times coming, may have something
to do with It. Then, taxes are a little
lower than last year. All are helps.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Dec. 4, at the Holland,
Mich., post office: Mrs. J. R., P.
KUyns. Frank Lardle, Mrs. Kate Mul-
ler, J. Van Dalen.
’ Cor. De Kbyzbr, P. M.- ... .....
la bis announcepaent to-day Mr.
Vanderaluls reminds pur readers that
the holiday season Is approaching and
that be is prepar&d for it with an ele-
gant line, of noyeltlee. He also has a
few plonks tbi^ ars to be closed out
ata barj^alji, '*
Additional subscriptions to tbe West
Michigan factory fund are as follows:
Mrs. J. Van Putten 1100, -Dr. F. J.
Schouten $25, David Bertsch *10, J.
Nyhpf *10, G. T. Huizinga *5. Th»*
subscription of Mrs. M. Bertsch is 125





A Famous “Peninsular Rangel”'
The stove is on exhibition in our show win-
dow.* We will give this range to the holder
of the ticket corresponding in nnmber to one
to be drawn at
8 p. m., December 31stm
Every cash purchaser of goods to the amount
of 25 cents is entitled to a ticket.
KANTBRS BROS.
The Hardware Dealers.
The annual meeting of Castle Lodge
No. 152, K. of P., was held Thursday
evening and tbe following officers were
elected: C. C., F. M. Gillespie: V. O.,
L. J. Chapman; P., W. A. Holley; M.
of W., J. B. Hadden; M of E., P. A.
Steketee; M. of F., K. of R. & S., J.
A. Vanderveen; M. at A., S. Nlbbe-
link;I.G., W.J. Olive; O. G.. A. N.
Sparrowk; Trustee for three years, L.
r. Bradford; Trustee for one year, J.
J. Cappon. Tbe installation will take
place tbe first week in January.
Many opinions have been exchanged
this week in regard to a day circuit by
which motor power could be furnish-
ed and light manufactures could be
run thereby. City Electrician Fair
field has been advocating this move-
ment for some time aod states that
in his opinion a day circuit in tbe city
established and would prove a benefit
to both city and individuals. He says
that power at present Is furnished at
the rate of eighteen hours dally ind
the only additional cost for the re-
maining hours would be the apdltional
mount of fuel required. Mr. Fair-
field sUtes that there are two Edison
dynamos with a capacity of thirty
hone power at the station that could
be used exclusively for the day circuit
The power could be sold at the rate of
six cents per horse power and enou jb
power sold to meet all expenses.
A number of business men have ex-
pressed their Intention in favor of a
day circuit and Mr. Fairfield feels con-
fident that It can he successfully oper-
ated.
Holland City Lodge No. 192, 1. 0. 0.
F., elected the following officers on
Thursday evening: Geo. McConnell.
Noole Grand; A. Self, Vice Grand; L.
D, Baldus, Rec. S’c’y; John Krulslnga,
Treasurer Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Trus-
tee. The installation will take place
at the first meeting in January.
The first taxes this year were paid
by tbe firm of Hagy&Boge. They
amounted to *107.52, and were assessed
on their stock of boots and shoes,
which they have just moved to Grand
Rapids. It was real obliging in the
fl m as they were about to retire from
among us to first mike thi« deposit
with the city treasurer.
The library room on the second floor
of the First Ward engine house has
been overhauled and provided with
additional shelving to accommodate
the new volumes recently purchased.
Some more books have been ordered
and as soon as they arrive the whole
will be re-catalogued and placed at
the disposal of the public.
L. T. Bursley writes ns from Jeni-
son: “I ste in your Issue of Nov. 38 a
statement that the first saw mill built
on lower Grand River was at Norton-
vllle, in 1837. The date is correct, bat
there was a mill at Grand Haven be-
fore that.1 It stood about where the
D. & M. freight depot Is now, and was
owned by Hosle Throop.”
All are interested in the struggle
for liberty In Cuba. To learn all about
the people of this island, its history
aod the war, the Y. M. O. A. have se-
cured Hon. G. J. Dlekema, Prof. H.
Boers, and Dr. J. W. Beardslee for an
entertainment on Thursday evening,
to which the members of the Y. W. O.
A. and tbe young men of the city are
nvited. Music will also be a feature
of tbe program. - _
Peter D. Ward, a night watchman
on tbe O. & W. M. U. R. and well
known here, wm caught between two
carson the so-called inner curve near
Waverty while attempting to make a
coupling on Thursday morning. He
was badly pinched in the breast. Dr.
O. E. Yates, the road surgeon, was
summoned and dressed tbe injuries.
The patiept is improving nicely.
in's Bazaar
Nett door to Kteklnv
veld’s Bookstore.
1T CANAL ST., GRAND RAPIDS.
New Goods at Lowest Prices.
Photograph albums, plush and celluloid ............................ 60c to 3.7&
Smokers Sets, in Porcelain, white metal and hard wood ............ 76c
Jewel cases, In glass and metal .............. •••••••• • • • . .....
Handkerchief and glove boxes, wood, plush, celluloid, white metal. .7f»c, Sl.&O
Work Boxes, manicure Sets, Shaving sets, combs, brushes and mirrors.
Photo Frames, metal and glass ..................................... MOW) Wy
China cups and saucers and mugs .................................. JOCtOwfr
Shaving mugs ....................................................... 22 &S’-
Set sugar and creamer .............................................. wijw
Salad Dishes .......... 60c China cusjmdores ...................... . .50c W 7jn
.Jap. teapots .......... 10c and 15c. China teapots ................ wjnd 40o
China crackers jars ........................... • • • • . ...............
10 piece Chamber Sets. . ..198 12 piece Chamber f5etH ............... '...4.W
Decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets.
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Grand Rapids.
Attestiii, TeUnu!
The regular annual electipa of offi-
cers of A. & Van Baalte Post, No. 262,
G. A. R , will be held at tbe Post
rooms oo Wednesda/ evening, Decem-
ber 9, 1896.
Every member of the Post Is re-
quested to be present.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, ,
J. C. Haddock, Adjt. Commander,
I' Honand, Dec. 3, 1896. 8
NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING. *
Notice is Herein Given, That I, John Weerslng, Township Drain Com mla-
sionerof the township of Olive, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, will,
on the 8th dav of December A. D. 1896, at tbe residence of Einte Vlsser, la
said Township of Olive, at 9 o’clock in tbe forenoon of that day, proceed to
receive bids for the construction of a certain Drain known and designated aa
“Tbe Vlsser Drain,” located and established In the said township of Olive,
and described as follows, to-* It:
Commencing at a point eighty (80) rods west and one (1) rod south from
the north east corner of Sectlou nineteen (19), Town six (6) north of Range flf-
tei°Run rdng^t hence south three degrees (3°) east (magnetic meridian) slawe
tbe one-clghlh (4) ilneof said Section nineteen (19) one hundred and ffftj-
nine and one flfih (159 1-6) rods, where It Intersects the Post praln. lt* Ua-
mlnus being eighty (80) rods west from the east quarter-post of Section aloe*t/Ccn. '
The above described line is the center line of the proposed Drain, and thft
land used for its construction, and for tbe deposit of excavations will betakem
In equal width along each side of said center line. The drain to be two (»
feet in tbe bottom, with sides sloping at an angle of forty -five degrees (wy.
Depth to be two feet at its beginning, and further as designated by the grad*
Said job will be let by sections. Tbe section at the outlet of the drain
will be let first, and tbe remaining sections in their order up stream, in ac-
cordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining tor
said drain, in the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference may b*
bad by all parties Interested, and bids will.be made and received accordingly.
Contracts will be made with tbe lowest responsible bidder giving adeqoatj
security for the performance of the work, In a sum then and there to be ixech
by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The data for
the completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be:
announced at the time and place ̂letting.*
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting*
or at such other time and place tbereaf'er to which I, the Drain Commlssla*-
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment* for beneflm aodlhg
lands comprised within the “The Vlsser Drain Special Assessment District, »
Wlll,We follow tog^a^description of tbe several tracts or I*rwls ofjaod oo*r-
stitutlng the Special Assessment District of said Drain, vix: Township
Olive at large. • Tbe w 4 of o e i of o w 1 of sec. 20; n w J of n w i of ss* Sfes
&3g
M
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
The annual report of Secretary of
War Daniel S. Lamont shows that the
total expenditures of the year were
$51,803,298, and the secretary’s esti-
mates for next year are only a little
more than $1,000,000 in excess of that
amount. The desertions during' the year
numbered 1,365. The army consists of
25,426 officers and men, or 284 below
the legal maximum, and the discipline
of the troops was never better than
now.
It turns out that Rev. James Miller,
who was supposed to have been mur-
dered at Decatur. 111., took his own life.
Reports showing favorable results of
the rural free delivery experiments of
the government are reaching the post-
ofBce department in Washington.
Nearly the entire business portion of
the town of Leavenworth, Wash., was
destroyed by Are.
Col. Jose Reyes, aid de camp of Gen.
Ifaceo, who passed through Jackson-
ville, Fla., said that the most san-
guinary battle of the war in Cuba waa
ionght in the Rabi hills in Pinardei Rio
•ad 2,000 of Weyler’s men were killed
•ad 4,000 wounded.
The fertilizing plant of Treaton ft
boot in UUaaTille, L. L, waa destroyed
bj Are, the loss being $200,000.
In football games in Chicago on
Thanksgiving day Chicago university
defeated University of Michigan by a
mart of 7 to 0, and the Chicago Athletic
association won from the Boston Ath-
letic association by a score of IS to 6.
Within the last 30 days thera have
been 13 mordera in Mingo county, W.
f In football games in various places
ms Thanksgiving day one person waa
^milled and 27 others were injured, some
variously.
• Inman, Pooiaon ft Co.’s sawmill at
TOrtland, Ore., was burned, the loss be-
ing $100,000.
Reports from North Dakota announce
She first great blizzard of the year.
4 Ptaijroad trains were In a hopeless
tangle from Fargo west to Mandan.
mad most of the telegraph wires were
down. Business it Jamestown, Valley
fCtty, Larimore and Devil's Lake was
•upended.
y Contracts for over $3,000,000 worth of
aew vessels for the lakes have been
dosed in Chicago since the election,
giving employment to 3.500 men.
The Naval Veterans’ association un-
veiled its monument to the United States
navy at Loudon Park cemetery in Bal-
timore. Md.
O. W. Nelson, leading tenor In the
choir at Thanksgiving services at the
Tint Baptist church in Chattanooga.
Tenn., dropped dead in the choir.
; Empey & Woodard’s grain elevator
•t Farmington. Minn., was burned with
4MG0 bushels of graiu.
*’ Thanksgiving day was universally
observed throughout the country.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing bouses iu the United States during
the week ended ou the 27th aggregated
$935,953,113, against $1,235,782,141 the
previous week. The increase compared
wKh the corresponding week in 1895
loi.9.
There were 300 business failures In
the United States in the seven days
coded on the 27th, against 344 the week
previous and 279 in the corresponding
period of 1H95.
B. G. Dun ft Co. in their weekly re-
view of trade suy that reports from all
porta of the country show clearly the
ealargemeut of trade, not at all points
|p the same branches, but everybody
helped by a mure coutident feeling.
Sboninger, Levy ft Co., wholesale lace
dealers in Chicago, failed for $100,000.
A cyclone near Waco, Tex., devastated
• atrip one mile wide and eight miles in
length. A number ot farmhouses were
demolished and oue person was killed
ad several others injured.
J. C. Watts, cashier of the State bank
at Neola, la., is said to be a defaulter in
the sum of $lo.oou. He is supposed to be
somewhere iu Colorado.
Domestic trouble m the borne of Hen-
ry L. Bowers at De Kalb, 111., culminated
in the murder of the wife and the sui-
cide of the husband.
Baltimore Methodists erected a bronze
tablet to mark the site of the Lovely
Laae meeting-house, where the Meth-
•diet Episcopal church waa organized in
1734.
A disastrous prairie fire swept over
the Seminole country near Rochelle, O.
T.. and 16 persons were burned to death.
Joaepb Green and Mike Inhufer. two
Weat Newton (Minn.) fanners, were
killed instantly by the explosion of •
thrmsbiug engine.
Tht differences between the window
glass workers snd the manufacturers,
srfcleh has kept the factories of the couu-
idle since May 30, were settled at a
In Pittsburgh and 16,000 men
be at work again December II.
body of the late George W. U.
inventor of tue terns wneel,
i ted at Pittsburgh in accord-
a request made by him be-
death.
; Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Reynolds, an old
couple living at Fredonia, N. Y„ were
suffocated by coal gas.
j In various places in Decatur county,
Ir.d., on Thanksgiving day two people
were killed, two fatally Injured and
several others seriously hurt in acci-
dents.
While temporarily insane George Wil-
bur, 53 years of age, shot and killed his
nephew, a boy of 17, and then com-
mitted suicide at bis home near Augus-
ta, la.
Two hundred thousand head of cattle
are perishing from cold and hunger on
the ranges west of the Missouri river in
South Dakota.
Three men were fatally shot and sev-
eral others more or less seriously
wounded in a drunken riot at Duryea,Pa. j
A severe blizzard prevailed through-
out the northwest the thermometer in
portions of Montana, Wyoming and the
Dakotas ranging from 20 to 30 degrees
below zero.
A cyclone passed through the north-
west corner of Tunica, Miss., wrecking
a church and several houses and killing
Sarah Clay and injuring several other
persons.
President Cleveland has purchased
the old Slidell property in Princeton,
N. J., with a view to making it his per-
manent home.
The elevator of the St. Paul Ware-
house ft Elevator company in St. Paul
was burned, the loss being $100,000.
L. E. Irwin, chief of the Kansas City
(Mo.) police department, died of blood
poisoning, aged 52 years.
Meyer Bros., cloak manufacturers in
New York, failed for $100,000.
The total collections of internal rev-
enue for the month of October were $13,-
275,205, a decrease as compared with Oc-
tober, 1895, of $575,008.
A cyclone struck the town of Ralston.
O. T., and nearly wiped out the 200
houses in the place. Several persons
were injured.
The entire plant of the East Clayton
(0.) Brickmaking company was de-
stroyed by fire, the loss being $100,000.
Jackson Young (colored) waa banged
at Seale, Ala., for murdering his sister
three months ago. He died protesting
his innocence.
Horace L. Stears, ex-mayor of Per-
lysville, O., and very highly respected,
was murdered by Elias Keyster because
of trouble over a note.
The great storm which swept over
Minnesota and the Dakotas resulted in
the loss of life to four persona and great
loss to live stock.
Carl and Ernest Densaw (brothers)
were drowned at Ahnapee, Wls., while
okating.
Francis Murphy celebrated in Pitts
burhg, Pa., the twentieth anniversary
of hia temperance work, which he be-
gan in that city.
The annual report of Daniel N. Mor
gan, treasurer of the United States,
hows the net ordinary revenues of the
government during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1896, to have been $326,976,200.
and the expenditures $352,179,446, leav-
ing a deficiency for the year of $25,203,
246, or $17,601,977 less than during the
preceding year. The public debt out
standing was $1,769,840,323, against
$1,676,120,983 on June 30, 1895.
Henry Powers, aged 33 years, a fannei
living near Msrlon, O., killed his wife
and then took his own life while tern
porarlly insane.
The Citizens’ bank of Midlothian
Tex., has suspended business.
Luther Greenman, aged, 40; bis wife
aged 37; and their children, Aimee, ageo
six; Lottie, aged three, and Arthur, a
baby of 11 months, were burned t<
death at their home near Perry, N. Y.
W. E. Coe, county treasurer, was fatal
ly shot by burglars in his office at Dal
las. Tex. and robbed of $6,000.
The passenger steamer City of Kal-
amazoo was burned at South Haven
Mich., and Robert Van Ostrond. Joseph
Lang and Miss Rosa Germs perished in
the flames.
An immense ice gorge 30 feet high
formed across the Chippewa river be
low Chippewa Falls. VVis., and farms
and farm buildings -along six miles ot
the Chippewa valley were under water.
Zenas Varney's carriage factory in
St. Louis was damaged by fire to the ex-
tent of $100,000.
C. M. Blaine, aged 52, chaplain of the.
army post at Fort Ringgold, Tex., and
his 11-year-old daughter were burned
to death in their home. Mr. Blaine was
a cousin of the late James G. Blaine.
The next annual encampment of the
G. A. R. will be held in Buffalo, N.
beginning August 23.
The First national bank of Tyler.
Tex., clo'sed its doors with deposits of
$231,000.
The bouse of Sam Henderson (col-
ored). near Conway. Ark., was burned
and five of his children perished in the
flames.
The desertions of sailors from the
navy have left some of the ships with
hardly sufficient- men to man the ves-
sels.
George Edwin Dean, aged 12 years,
j and John Selcer, aged nine, were
! drowned at Des Moines, la., while skat-
I toff-
I The Missouri national bank of Kan-
( sas City closed Its doors with deposits
of $1,131,000.
The richest and most extensive di*
covery of rock phosphate in the history
of the world has been made in Tennes-
see in the counties of Davidson, Wil-
liamson, Rutherford and Maury.
As the result of political animosity
J. V. and L. D. White (brothers) were
killed at Bethany. 8. C.. by L. J. Wil-
liams, a prominent politician.
The report of Mr. Kimball, the gen-
,eral superintendent of the life-saving
service, for the year ending June 30,
shows that the crews saved and assisted
to save 472 vessels, valued, with their
cargoes, at $4,853,110. The cost of main-
taining the service for the year was $1,-
401.805.
United States Register THImsn. of the
treasury, in his annual report statee
that during the veer there were issued
143.476 bonds of the value of $258,595,-
250. and during the same period there
were cancelled 64.679 bonds of the value
ol $136,941,450.
Ministers Should Use
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
Morello, the once ihree-yenr-old king
of the turf, died ueui San Francisco. In
his best days he was valued at $100,000.
The two 16-year-old twin daughters
of Riley Taft, of Orange. Mich., were
instantly killed at a railway crossing.
A bill has been introduced in the
Georgia legislature prohibiting the
playing of football in the stale; also
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes or
cigarette i»nper.
— t ......... |
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The official canvass of the vote In
Missouri at the recent electron is as fol- j
lows: Democratic, republican. I
304,940; .prohibition, 2,169; socialist-
labor. 610; Fulmer- Huckncr. 2.355; na-
tional (prohibition). 292.
Benjamin Aptbrop Gould, famous as
a scholar and astronomer, died in Cam-
bridge. Mass., from the effects ot a fall,
aged 72 yea/s.
George Y. Coffin, the famous cartoon-
ist, died in Washington.
John Tyler, aged 78. inventor of the rangement 0f the nerve centers of the brain
famous Tyler water wheel, died at 4,y over WOrk, frequently brings on attacks
Claremont, N. H. 0f heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
The official vote of Minnesota at the Rev. J. P. Hester, M. D., Pastor U. B.
recent election was: McKinley. 193,- church, London Mills, Ills., himself aphysl-
501; Bryan, 139.626; Palmer. 3.230; Lev- clan, writes Feb. 26, 1895: "Heart affection
ering, 4.365, and Matchett, 815 Me- an(1 nervous prostration had become so
Kinlcy’s plurality, 53,875. serious last fall that a little over work in
The official canvass of the vote on ̂  pulpitwould socompletely prostrate me
president in Iowa shows the following Dl*. MllCS’
resuit: McKinley 289 293; Bryan 223,- Heart CUTS of the ministry entirely.
741; Palmer. 4.516; levering. 3.192; Heart palpitatioa became
Bentley, 352: Matchett. 453; McKinley’s HCStOFCS so bad that my auditors
plurality, 65.552; McKinley’s majority, vip-ifi, would ask me if I did not59.939. nCdUH...... have heart disease. Last
William Steinway. the noted piano November I commenced taking Dr. Miles’
manufacturer and philanthropist, died New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles’
at his home in New York, aged 66 years. ?iervlne aud derived the greatest possible
Official returns of the vote for ffnT- 1 5f“ellV 1 tave Just closed rovival work ot
ernor in Illinois Rite John R. Tanner “
M.I.S.T. N?2
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened bv early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all foitas of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Ako an infallifcle cure for (Md and Chronic cases of Rheumatism.
MHERE 18 NO PROFESSION, whose
labors so severely tax the nervous sys-
tem, as that of the ministry. Thede-
PRICJE, S1.00 PER BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
(rep.) a plurality of 113,317.
J. Hervey Jones, who during his life
took out over 80 patents on farm imple-
ments, one of the most important being
the Standard mower, died in Rockford,
111., aged 69 years.
John Scott. United States senator
from Pennsylvania from 1869 to 1875,
died in Philadelphia, aged 74 years.
FOREIGN.
Coventry Patmore, the well-known
author, died in London. aged 73 years.
Antonio Lopez Coloma,. former lead-
er of the revolutionists in Matanzss, waa
hot in Havana, having remained for
24 hours previously in a chapel, accord-
ing to law.
A revolution is under way in the
Uruguay republic.
Terrible storms and floods occurred
st Athens, Greece, and the low-lying
quarters were inundated, many persons
being drowned.
Thirty persons were killed in s col-
liery explosion at Zengorze. Russian
Poland.
Miss Mathilde Blind, the anthor and
lecturer, died in Loudon, aged 50 years.
Gen. Hereaux has been reelected
president of Santo Domingo.
A fresh massacre with 500 victims oc-
curred near Diarbekir, in Armenia.
Capt. Gen. Weyler left Havana for
Pinar del Rio.
It is officially announced that Egypt
is free from cholera.
Uriah Saunders, for many years
United States consular agent at Abaco,
Bahamas, died suddenly of heart dis-
ease.
Twenty-nine persons were killed and
35 injured in a crush at Baroda, India,
to witness the arrival of the earl of
Elgin, viceroy of India.
Otto Reyman, a grain merchant In
Berlin, failed for 3,000,000 marks.
John Clarke and Edmund Potvm.both
17 years old, were drowned at Ottawa,
Ont., while skating.
LATER.
The public debt statement issued on
tbe 1st showed that the debt increased
$8,270,203 during the month of Novem-
b'er. The cash balance in the treasury
was $835,961,529. The total debt, less
the cash balance in the treasury,
amounts to $1,221,120,257.
The Oerman-American bank at Port-
age. Wis., made an assignment for the
benefit of its creditors.
Tens of thousands of acres of land
along the Chippewa river in Wisconsin
were under from one to five feet of
water and hundreds of people had been
driven from their homes.
Forty business firms were burned out
at Bradford, England, the total loss be-
ing $1,500,000.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 1st was: Wheat,
58,914.000 bushels; corn, 18.228,000 bush-
els; oats, 12,474,000 bushels; rye. 2.559,-
000 bushels; barley, 5.357,000 bushels.
The Bank of Westport. Mo., closed its
doors with liabilities of $20,000.
During the month of November the
total coinage at the mints of the United
States was $7,458,722, of which $5,064,-
700 was gold. $2,305,022 silVor and $89,-
000 minor coins. The coinage of stand-
ard silver dollars was $1,914,000.
President Porfirio Diaz entered upon
his fourth term as president of the re-
public of Mexico.
The residence of William I^wis
(colored) was burned at Alton. III., and
two children under ten years were
roasted to (leatli.
Gage ft Felton, bankers and brokers
in Boston, failed for $100,000.
Engineer Bennett and Driver Wal-
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering os I formerly did. Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand.”
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Sold by all druggists.
0. G. COOK, M.D ..
PHYSICIAN AND SDttOEON,
Office Eighth St., oyer P. O.
HOLLAND, •• MICH
mm.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus
ness heretofore carried on by C. Blum
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tob-
to Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
I 2 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Orders may be left with C. Blom.Si
»nd will be promptl^fllled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOW & NICHOT °
Holland. Mich 7 1'
BUSINESS DIR£CTOR>
Attorney&
I \IkKKM \.U.J. Uton «> »( J aw.OollMtlo
Lf prompt y nttendt-' to office over Fir^
Ini, Urn k
toBKlUr-. I*. H., Attoru • iU-kl KrtaU-m
*1 li aaraucc. Office. McKn Hloek.
i )OBT J. C. \tUir e> anti (Vim iu llur at Jju
I Reul Esutr ano Uolleetictj- Office, Pom
'lock
f ATI A. P. A.. A tnrne> at Law. Office o?»
l-i Uinou & o.’c Furu nr r»-. Flghih St
Banks.
i/IRST STATE BANK. CommeroU) »n<» Sat
F li.gs Oep't I.Cappon Preeldt 1 1. Gen
V. Uokuit Caibier Capital rttoci 650.000.
1 1 OLL (Ni< CITY 'I'ATE BANK. Commrrcl.
(1 and Savings nep't. 1>. B. K. Van Raal't
Prea.C. Verscbare, Cash Capital stock $50,000
Boots and Shoes.
t 1 EBOLD M . , Dealer lo Boots and Shoes, sac
LI oetsor to E. Herold A Co.
Clothing-
nOSMAN BBOTHEKS. Men ban Tailors am.
D Dealers In Beady Made. Gent’s Furnish
log Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
. .OUT A KBAMEB. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-





Dry Goods, Groceries, 0





I \OEBBUBG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
1 / dues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
yy ALStL HKBER, Druggist andj'harmadst ; (j *
business. City Drugstore, I^gbth Street. 6 {]
Hardware.
\TAN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
v Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Everett, Mass., w ere killed by a rail- 1 Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Blv«8t
way engine while responding to
alarm of fire.arm of ire. II UNTLETY, A., Practical Ma
Six business firms lost their goods at sn tb street* msaT R l Ter!***1*1**
F7 achinist, Mill and
Shop on Bev-
Meat Markets.
Italy, Tex., by an inrendiary fire, the
total loss being $100,000.
mwllnK
many states were represented, it was Biver Street.
decided to hold • national convention ixTnj. van deb vkkric, S5r (n el) 555
in Indianapolisln January, 1897, to dis- ot Freeh and Salt Maats. Market on
cuss the financial question. Bghtb Street. _ ________
The post office at Mason City, la., and Painters.
all the mails and contents were de- _ - --
.troyed by Are.
The monthly statement of the comp- Shop at residence, ou Hevei-th Rt. nesrP
t roller of the currency shows that on D#*ot
November 30 the amount of national
bank notes in circulation was $235,312,- r
103. an increase for the month of $414,- K^£?®R® J5:^/,l^,,4and 8nr*«»- Neel-
440*907 d ^ the 11,4 l* ,n0nthB °f mU‘ a‘*"i SteSJ"
Physicians.
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the tlnest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.





We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
^=TB BTH=-
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
Holland City News and
Chicago Weekly Inter/Ocean





A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND NEW STYLES.
Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments and Knit Underwear
Furnish abselute protection and exposure Is Impossible. The
cost is but HttU. Come and see them. JubI tbe thing
for children.




eo. Baker, M. D.
ft-
Bsaoiplutk Phwifian aid Sorgeon.
Office ovei Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children. ,,;
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,






j'i Lowest Prices. dj
^sasasasasasasasasasasa^
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr ft Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
OfiUcis Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone 31.
Life Made Easy
SOON TO BE A BRIDE.
Fur* Another Holland Clt lien— Many
Peopla Talking About It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Nolen
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. I
Our representative found him atill unable
to speak English, but his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which lie gives for publication. 1
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterancesand endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“ 1 was a great anflerer during; all lost
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk!
got gradual
ened out, when I would fed! a little easier.
stooped over until I l ly straight*
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I havenot
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan's Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
l>ors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milbnrn Co., Rtiffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no ©flier.
Foreale by J. O.Doea burg.
fjrassasasaSasssasasasasaaEi
}j Doors. Window Frames,
| Mouldings, Flooring
jj Siding, Paints, Oils,
S and Glass.
Phoenix Planing Mill








K. O. T. M,
CreaoentTant, No. 68, nweta in K. 0. T. M.
Hall at? : so p. ra., on Monday night next. All
Mr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
partloalan given on application.
J. A. Minus, Commander.
B. W. Bbiolb, B. K.
THE^S
Holland iGoudiio Marl111 & Hoizinoa
Exclusive




Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon aud Eleetrieiiu.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Kellogg Bros.
Onuo Finishing, Painting aid Calei
Wig.
Estimates given on work.
AddreM.Uox 50. Cl tv.
—When othm fall to fit ypo call at-
A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And have joor eyea perfectly fitted and save
noney, time and beat of all your tytt.
EXAMINATION FREE.
laya Monday and Taaaday of each week
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.













A FULL LUE OF CHOICE ClfiARS.
Pnrfl Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal
Purposes.
sm aenure, vatomtu vui.wmiiiii.
Rare Business
Opportunities
Wishing to enter other busi-
ness. I will dispose of my
well established Bakery, Con-
fectionary, Ice Cream and
Soda Water business.
Lory Uhl Will Be Married December Oat
Berlin to Prof. Thonipi>oii.
(irund iiupids, Dec. 1.— Miss Lucy
Uhl, dnughter of Edwin F. Uhl, United
States ambassador at Berlin, und Prof.
Guy V. Thompson, of Vale college, will
be married at the United Slates embas-
sy December 'J, it will doubtless be a
brilliant event for the American colony-
in Berlin, and at which doubtlesa ths
resident representatives of other gov-
ernments will' be guests. After an ex-
tended European trip the couple will
return to this country to live at Bridge-
port, Conn.
Miss Uhl is very attractive personal-
ly, thoroughly cultured, and highly ac-
complished. Her home is in this city,
where she was born. She is a graduate
of the University of Michigan and spent>
three years In foreign travel and study.
When her father became assistant sec-
retary of state she became a familiar
figure in Washington society. Con-
versant with German, French and Ital-
ian, she has been an'important factor in
the social affairs at the American em-
bassy in the German capital.
Prof. Thompson is a son of Col. J.
W. Thompson, of this city, and as chil-
dren he and Miss Uhl went to school
together. He now holds a professor-
ship in Yale college, of which he is a
graduate.
David E. Uhl, a brother of the bride,
has gone to Berlin to attend the wed-
ding, and numerous congratulatory
cablegrams will be sent from friends
here on the wedding day.
DEATH ON A BLAZING BOAT.
Steamer City of KalainaTOo Is Darned,
Three renoiiR Perishing.
South Haven, Dec. 1.— The passenger
steamer. City of Kalamazoo, of the Wil-
liams Transportation line, was burned
early Monday morning, and now lies
on the river bottom at her dock a black-
ened wreck. Three people lost their
lives in the fire. They were: Robert
Van Ostrand, of South Haven; Joseph
Lang, fireman on United States steamer
Michigan; Rosa Germs (colored), cabin
maid. The bodies of the first two have
been recovered, but that of the cabin
maid is still in the wreckage.
The flames broke out amidships, and
so rapidly did they spread that the es-
cape of six other members of the crew
is deemed marvelous. Samuel Weller-
man, fireman, and C. Flanders, chief
engineer, were overcome by the smoke,
but rallied and broke through a cabin
window. All escaped in their night
clothes leaving their wearing apparel
and other personal property behind.
The cabin maid was seen for a minute
on the upper deck by the first arrivals
at the scene of the fire, and then disap-
peared from sight. Van Ostrand was
about 20 years old, and was the son of a
prominent business man of this city.
The burned steamer had been plying
between Grand Haven, Manistee and
Milwaukee since leaving the run be-
tween Chicago and South Haven six
weeks ago, but returned here for the
winter a week ago. She was insured
for $25,000 in 20 eastern companies.
WILL SPEND MILLIONS.
Big Water Power Canal at the “Soo". to
Be Developed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 28. — At a meet-
ing of the directors of the Lake Su-
perior Power company, held in this
city, it was decided to at once develop
the Soo’s big water power canal. The
company is composed of eastern capi-
talists, who will expend from $3,000,000
to $5,000,000 in the enterprise. The canal
plans w ill be changed, and 25 engineers
are now at work in altering them, so
that the width will be changed from 250
to 400 feet. President Clerguesaid that
everything would be in shape to award
contracts about January I, 1897. He
said that at the start at least 2,500 men
would be employed on the construction
work alone. The contracts will be let in
three sections, each n mile in length aud
400 feet wide. The canal is being
pumped dry at the upper end. and this
work will be completed within two
weeks. Dredging nt the upper ap-
proach has been in operation for a
month.
Pardoned.
Lansing, Nov. 20.— Gov. Rich has par-
doned Louis German, sent from Me-
costa county last July to the state pris-
on for five years for perjury. German
is an honest fanner who swore to an
alibi for the Randall gang, who did a
lot of stealing in Mecosta county. He
fixed the date of a certain visit by the
date of a receipt he held. It developed
he was one week off in his calculations.
The pardon board and Gov. Rich are
convinced that he had no thought of
wrong doing, but was simply mixed in
his dates.
The business is the best . of
its kind in^the city.
Everthing in first class order.
Steam power in ice cream de-
partment.




Just received a nice assortment of
new clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s which
will be sold cheap.
llortlcaltarlRts In Neulon.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 2.— The twenty-
sixth annual convention of the Michi-
gan Horticultural society opened Tues-
day, and will continue until Thursday
night. The attendance is large, and In-
cludes some of the best-known and
most successful growers in the state,
and representatives from several ad
joining states. The annual addresses
of President Morrill and Secretary
Reed were read, followed by papers on
marketing, the distribution of fruit
and other topics.
Killed In a Wreck.
Lansing, Nov. 26.— Mrs. Egbert Perry,
of 718 Allegan street, west, received a
telegram announcing that her two
brothers, Peter and George Disbro,
were killed in a railway accident in San-
dusky county, O. Mrs. Perry tele-
graphed immediately to have the re-
mains sent here for bnrial. No farther
details of the accident are known as
the men did not reside here.
Wreckage Washed Ashore.
Saugatuck, Nov. 30.— Great quanti-
ties of burned embers have come ashore
near this port. Along the lake beach
there is a windrow of burned wheat,
which has been washed up by the waves.
Five hand boards bearing the name
Tug L. B. Johnson and one life buoy
marked J. H. Ketchum came ashore;
also portions ol a boat's bulwarks un-turned. i
“Saved My Life”
A VETERAN'S STORY.
“Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelling, Minn,, 1 caught a severe
cold, attended with a terrible cougli,
that allowed me no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of
AYER’S
Clierry Pectoral was
sent to me by a
friend who urged
me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life.” — W. H.
Ward, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World'a Fair.
AYER’S PILLS care Indigestion end Headache
B ickleu ’s Arnica Salve
The Bksi Salve in the world for
ms. Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
ilieum. Fever Sore, Teller, Chapped
lands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
liriiptiop and positively cures Piles,
•r no pay required. It is guaranteed
ogive perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Ileber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Soothing, healing, cleansing, Ik*
Witt’s Witch ' Hazel Salve is the en-
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
u never fails to cure. Stop itchin
• I'd burning. Cures cb a p pea lips au
old-sores in two or three hours.
Lawrence Kramer
THE MARKETS.
New York. Dee. 2.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ..... . $3 75 4 10
Sheep ..................... . 2 50 fit 3 75
Hons ..................... 3 so at 4 25
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 W w 5 05
Minnesota Bakers’ ..... .. 3 55 ft 4 25
WII EAT— No 2 Red. Dec.. 9l«k
No. 1 Hard .............. . !W 90%
CORN-No. 2 ................ . 2!i»4f{ 29G
December ............... .. 29*
OATS - Western ............. 22 'll 32
LARD ........................ . 4 25 fit 4 30
PORK - Mess ............... •t 00
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 14 » 23
Dairy ................... s *r 13
FOGS ......................  23 25
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves ...........
Cows «ind Bulls










Corn. No 2 Cash ..........
Oats. No. 2 Cash ....... ISti
Rye. No. 2 ................. 42 <
Barley, Choice to Fancy. 28
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring $
Corn, No. 2 ..................
Oats. No. 2 White .........
Rye. No. 1 ....... ..........
Barley, No. 2 ...............
13 50 fi 6 15
2 '*• It 4 06
1 ?n '•( 4 no
2 7«i ff 4 20
3 25 'd 3 TO
3 <15 4f 3 15





fi <55 fit 6 70
3 SO 6i 3 85
1 76 to 4 45






24 at 24%IW 20
43 ft 44
36 ft 30
7 00 fi' 7 05





GRAIN— Wheat. No 2 Red.. $ >.n *
Corn. No. 2 ................ 22
Oats. No. 2 White ......... T.'tft
Rye. No. 2 ................... 41V4*i'
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... J3 10 Jj < 90
Texas ........................ 2 10 3 45
HOGS ........................... 3 00 4 3 40
SHEEP ........................ 2 46 ft M0
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............ $3 50 & I 75
sh’eep ! 2 Is ©set
Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDEHBURN ft OO., Patent Attor
Poor Blood
is starved blood. It shows itself
in pale cheeks, white lips, weak
digestion, no appetite, exhaus-
tion, lack of nerve force, soft
muscles, and, chief of all, weak
muscles. Your doctor calls it
Anaemia. He will tell you that
the weakening weather of sum-
mer often brings it on.
Scott’s
Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites, will make poor blood
rich. It is a food for over-taxed
and weak digestion, so prepared
that it can easily be taken in
summer when Cod-liver Oil or
even ordinary foods might repel.
: SOOTT & BOWNE, Ji New York
l For ula at joo. and $1.00 by all druggista.
Wanted-An Idea SrH
Mva, Washington. D. O.. for tbatr gl.S™ orlae^NTar
koo Hut of two hunurnd iuvnaUoen waaiao.
If You Need





Dr. A. Lambert, Fitting
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
Cltv State Bank.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams’ ludiaa Pl.t Ointtnani will earn
Mind, bleeding, ulcerated and Robing piles. It
•id sorbs ths looms, allays the Itching at odoo.
Wooden and Iron Pumpa




sots as a poultice, eivrs Instant relief. Dr. ¥
au's Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only
Hies and itching on theprivata pans, and noth-
ing tlse. Eysry box Is guaranteed. Bold by
truggtstfl. sent by mall, for ti.OU par box. WU-
llama MTgOo., Propr's. Cleyeland, O.
Sold on a guarautsa by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi-
All kinds of roofing. Every*



















Stmrs. Nyack and Wisconsin.
Leave Grand Haven every night,
except Sunday, at 11:15 p. in., and ar-
rive every morning, except Sunday at
5:00 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee every night, ex-
cept Saturday, at 9:00 p. m.,and ar
rive every morning except Monday at
6:00 a. m.
Connections from Holland via the
0. & W. M., at Grand Haven.














New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, Houw
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instrument*
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
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EVERYTHING FRESH AN DICLEAN. THB1B
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED
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Oofee drinkers may be interested to
&dow the opinion of some competant.. ,„_ 3  ...... ......... ... r ______
jphjslcians in regard to the use of Pos-
itum, the grain drink, in place of cof-
fee. Let it be understood that the
p.
manufacturers do not decry the use of




a great army of intelligent men and
vnromenof the present day who can-
mot stand the steady, daily poison of
rMee. tobacco and whiskey without
Yeeliag the effect in some serious bodi-
Jj derangement.
Dr. F. F. Cassady, editor of the
“Medical Argus,” Minneapolis, Minn.,
writes, enclosing the money for a
third case, and is kind enough to add
“I fully coincide with your views in
jntgard to the use of coffee and tobacco
by neurasthenics (neruous patients).
I am using Postum every day and am
greatly pleased with it.
About 70 per cent of Postum is
made of the albumen gluten and phos-
phates of the wheat berry that go di-
rectly to rebuilding the gray matter
iu the nerve cells. That’s why “It
Makes Red Blood ”
Postum Ceueal Co., Lim..
Rattle Creek, Mich.
tb«oity (or tho paymtol of tb« loiteUmoota ot
tto apeolal UMtameot ot ’ PUlMotb Btraet
Special Street Aaaeamect Diatrlot falling doe
oa the 1st day of February In eaob of th« yaara
1808. 1899. 1000 and 1001. with con pom attached
for tba annual payment of the interest aa It
matures. —Uarritd.
By Aid. Ixikker
Resolved, that the hours at which the olty
treasurer shall be at his office far the collection
ol taiea are hereby directed to be from 8:00
o'clock a. tn. to 7 ^0 o'clock p. m., on every week
day during the mont); of December, after the
first Monday ot tha month.— Curried.
RyAld. Vlssoher.
Resolved, that the city clerk Is hereby autbnr-
Isel to arrange for the storage In some suitable,
safe place In the olty, of such of the city records
a* are not lu dally use.— Carried.
Adjourned.
G. Van Bcqrlvbk, City Clerk.
..
Drapery Goods!
™ ya^8 ^h° 06 S,,koane8' 86 ,D * 15c Qualliy ..... 1 Oic 800 yards Coin Spot Muslins, 38 in., 25c quality ....... 14c
Inn yaJd8J reDC,h ®a,teeD8’ 86 ,n-’ 350 qu*aty. ...... 1 9c 5 000 yd. Embroidered Muslin, upward per yd. from. 1 2ic
.)00 yards Figured Silks, 32 in., 50c quality ........... 29c 900 yards Cotton Derbys, 50 In., 50c quality ........... 39c
Cotton Tapestry, Silk Faced Tapestry. Brocatelles, Velours and many new and
novel effects as well as the most staple styles.
Marine Notes.
The revenue cutter Andrew John-
son, which has been stationed during
the past season in the St. Mary’s river
has been ordered to Milwaukee. The
Johnson is an old boat and fit for lit-
tle else than the junkshop, and to the
junkshop she will probably go as soon
as the two additional lake cutters to
be built In the near future are ready
for service. The plans for the new
revenue cutters are completed, and
the contracts for their construction
will probably be let this winter. They
will be twins and built with special
reference to lake navigation, and will
in all respects be as fine vessels as any
In the revenue cutter service.
The Flint & Pore Marquette Rail-
way Co. has four good passenger steam-
ers which it has been using to carry
salt on Lake Michigan. There is no
further use for them for that purpose
and it is announced among vessel men
that next season they will run be-
tween Detroit and Cleveland.
Rope Portieres
A new and pleasing line Just in. Very appropriate
Drapery for fall and winter to admit free circulation of
heat from one room to another.
Our leader $6.50 Portiere for .......... $4.38.
Chenille Covers
40 inches square, designs, tied fringe, regular
75c style .............. . .... ...............




Three panel filled Screens, 5 ft. high, quarter sawed oak
cheap at $3.00; sale price ............................ $2.19
Rugs
2^x5 ft. Best Jap. Rug 1 25 size ........ . ........... $ 97
3x6 ft. Best Jap. Rug 2 50 size ....................... | Qg
3x6 ft. Best Moquette 5 00 size ....................... 3 33
2-6X5-3 h- ttest Moquette 2 50 size .................... J 93
1-6x3 ft- Best Moquette 1 25 size ..................... 75
3x6 Imperial Smyrna 5 59 size ........................ 3 93
6x9 Imperial Smyrna 23 00 size ...................... | g 50
7-6x10-6 Imp. Smyrna 36 00 size ...................... 22 50
3x6 French Wilton 1000 size ........................ Q 37
CARPET SWEEPERS
Wily grocers sometimes work in
cheap imitations of Postum Cereal
Food coffee if the customer will stand
it.









Potatoes $ bushel.. .,
barrel
&





<4 4 72$ 90
(4 540








Bran • cwt:. ..
•Iff tou .......................... 10 00(812 00- 10
................. 16 0
% 11
.. .......... .... (§ 3%4
*»•*». dry f cord .......... 1 7B Besch 15o
me, dressed, lb (live (8 41 .. 0 <Di


















Holland, Dec. 1, 189'i.
The common council met in regular session
lad was called to order by the major.
Present: Mayor Dt Young, Aids. Lokker,
.Takken, Suite. Habermaun and Kooy-
rlerk.on. and tb
Minutes ot previous meetings were rend and
’ V.i
saoprtved.
AM. Vhscher ap eared and took hit seat.
rsnrioNa and accounts.
The following bills were presetted for payment:
BlU'Ib Harrington, 1 cd. wood ........... f 1 IS
M. Notler. paid ti.ree poor orders ........ 6 09
& Bprfetema, ? pair shoes to E. I- Tappeu. 2 20
B. Do Tries, paid tlx poor orders .......... 14 60
»H. Taa Landegend. self and help on Flf-
yitewjtto street .......................... 78 25
Ga.IMbafteuaar, labor In park ............ 11 82
H B. Doesburg. 1 vol. • Youth’s Educa-
tteor .................................. 1 40
MaMorficoo. library supplies ............ 5 00A. hauling boae cart to fire, ete 3 00
M.faaaeD, blaeksmittiicg et- ............. 1 (0
O. ThpoU. eoat belt ...................... 35
MB«rt Beefeaan. eleauteg jail etc ......... 1 25
OL Towpoll, 3 % cds. beach wood ........ 4 88
W. Boartor. repairing I chairs .......... 75
if. T*r Tree, city teomlng. . . ............... 82 00
W. Wfbeuga, atreet labor ................ 11 2
C. Ptins.eity teaming. ................... 34 00
O. VaaSchelven, salary as city clerk ..... 76 00
.IdkaO. Dyke, salary sa city marshal ..... 43 75
A  Waverings, salary as atreet commr . . . . 35 41
M Taa deu Berg, salary as night watrh .18 75
31. Taa der Ploeg, salary as eity treasurer. 29 17
Taa Sebelveo. postage, express, dray-
age Me .................................. 6 8)
Ok. ». O. Cook, medical aupplles .......... 22 bo
AUewed. except bill of Dr D. O. Cook of 622 -
39, which wu referred to the committee on poor.
aSPORTt OV STANDING COMMITrEXS .
Tb Be MmtrahU fte Mayor and Common Coun-
JtcfmtOityo/ Holland:
Your commit tee to whom was
the bill of Wm. Waurooy of 96 63. beg
leave la report that they have had the same un-
eleremfel consideration and recommend that




Gem. on Strerta and Bridges.
Adopted.
are Ac BotmrahU, tho Mayor and Common Coun-
ottoftke (Myaf HoWmd
QmoKMXMn :-Yoar eoosmittte on streets sad
BeMgee to whom wia referred the matter of ac-
Ifllag the aravallng of Fifteenth atreet. would




l the Inepeotlon of the stmt and also from
>axaaiBkatioo of the memoraudum of accounts
tahoMaf the amount of gravel hauled npon the
Mtiaete bj the several teamsurs, that the full
- t MMUBtef gravel has been brought upon the
steesteas leqoired by the contract; but ioas.
l aa It appears that all ef said gravel has,
i evenly and properly distrlbeted on said
streets, so that there remain unequalities in
the street, tbe contractor has already brought
on the street 24 yards of gravel since the coun-
cil inspee'ed the same and will still bring on a
like amount subject to the direction of the com-
mittee on streets and bridges.
Your commute In view of the above recom-
mend that the street be accepted and the cen-
tracior paid as per contract and that said pay-





Com. on Street and Bridges
By Aid. Dalman,
Resolved, that the report be adopted and
•ettlement made npon the basis of number
of yards of earth moved and gravel hauled, the
same to be certified to by tbe olty Surveyor-
Carried.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-mon>bIy report of the director of the
poor and said committee recommending $80 for
the support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Dec. 16, 1896, and having rendered temporary aid
to the amount of 139.20.
Adopted and orders ordered drawn.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
The clerk reported that In compliance with a
oerlflcate from the committee on street and
bridges, hs had Isa ued an order In favor of Wm
Waurooy of (210,00, balance due him on fif-
teenth and River street culvert.
The city marshal reparted having collecied
light rest moneys for October to tbe amount of
•628.56, and receipt of tne city treasum for same,
Adopted and city treasurer charged with the
amount.
The street commissioner reported bis doings
for tbe mouth ending Nov. 30. 1896 —Filed
R. Van den Berg, night police, reported having
collected |1B 00 for the month tndlug Novem-
ber 15. 1696. — Filed
At a meeting of tbe Hoard of Public Works
held Nov. 30. )89C, tbe following bills were ap-
proved and certified to the common council for
payment:
Standard F.lo Co., experts time, expenses 123 06
Alfred Huntley, sundry labor ............. 32 09
Mich. Telephone Co., 5 messages and
rental .................................... 2 35
John Kerkhof, changing pipes. 19lh street
station ........... 1 73
B. itlkeen. hauling 200 loads saud to 19th
street station ............................. 25 00
R. Van Lent*, labor 19 Ht. station.; ....... 2 26
Buss Machlie Co„ pattern-work .......... 2 12
Walsb-De Roo Milling Co., 100 fire brick . 4 00
J. Wlae, led. pin* wood .......... 1 25
Botsforn & Co., paid 4 wood orders ....... 6 14
J. Markus, 1 6 32 od. wood ............... 1 56
Jsh. B. Clow A Sons. 1-5 ‘‘Eddy Gate
Valve" etc ............................. 12 75
Ranters B:os., hardware ................... 10 90
W I. Knisely. salary as chief englm-er ... 65 Oo
Frrd Gilsky. salary as ass't engineer ...... 50 00
G. Wtntea. salary es ass’t engineer ...... 50 00
J. W. Eaton, salary as uss't engineer. 19th
street station ............................. 16 80
H H. Dekker, salary as fireman ...... ..... 40 00
Dick Steketee. salary as fireman .......... 87 60
H. J. Dykbnls, dynamo man ............... 11 66
John Van dor Berg, emergency man ....... 3 00
A. E. McClelin. spicing rope ............. 2 00
Isaac Harris, teaming. ... .................. 17 63
M. Jansen, labor on water mains ........ 2 00
Q. Hobaftenaer. labor on water mains ..... 1 25
John Ntes, labor on alectrio system ........ 33 *ft
U. Parkhurst, labor on eleotrte system .... 5 63
F, W. Fairfield, c ty electrician ............ 70 00
John Niei, labor on fire alarm system — 2 25
W . Tanderbaar, 79 lbs rags ................ 3 93
W. M. Post, tapping olty mains, etc ....... 1 00
F. W. Fairfield, express chargee on dyna-
mo brashes and fuse wire ............... 60
Elliptical Carbon Co., 600 carbons ....... 6 AO
T. Van Lands gend, repairing torch. 6 lbs
ah «t sine, etc ..... . ................... 1 OR
M. Jansen, setting top oo First Avenue. . 60
Q. Bloat, dray age .......................... 9 09
G. Blom. drayage ................. . ...... 11 20
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
People’s Party Convention.
A conveotion of Hie People’s Party
of this city is hereby called to meet at
Harrington's hall, Thursday evening,
Dec. 10, 1890, at 7:30 sharp.
All voters in sympathy with the
principles we advocate, and all those
who are In favor of bimetallsm are
earnestly requested to attend.
The purpose of this meeting Is to
effect a permanent organization, of all
the reform forces of this city, and to
provide ways and means for educating
the voters on economic questions.
By order of committee.
M. Van der Heide, H. Damson,
Secretary. Chairman.
Holland, Dec. 'J, 189<).
Special Olfer in Sweepers— all the Best Makes: Goshen, Bissell, Sweeperettes.
I he Champion A, 2 50 Sweeper .................................... <£ | gg
Child’s Sweeper, 50c kind .................................... 25




Mr. J. II . Thaw.
Holland, Mich.
My Dear Sir:— Your services as my
agent last year were so thoroughly sat-
isfactory, that it affords me great
pleasure to reappoint you for the ap-
proaching holidays.
I am gratllied to see that you have
laid in a stock of beautiful and useful
articles, toys, etc., to sell at such re-
markably low prices. 1 have not seen
such bargains anywhere else.
I will probably need all you have.
You may expect to Pee me soon.
Very Truly,
Santa Claus.
DOOR HATSN 14x24 in Cocoa Mat, 55c size ............................. 38c
16x26 in Cocoa Mat, 70c size ............................. 53c
18x28 in Cocoa Mat, 85c size .............................. 65c
Friedman’s




Dec. 17, 18 and 19 the C. & W. M.
and D., L. & N. lines will sell excur-
sion tickets to Canadian points at one
way fare for round trip. Return limit
January 7th, 1897.
Geo. DeHaven, G. I’. A.
Holiday Goods! Holiday Goods!
MOTIONS AND BESOLUTJON8.
By Aid. VUsobcr.
Ra>olval, thiUha mayor and dark are here-
by author zed and ditected to Isaae the hoods ef
Attend our removal sale! .lust re-
ceived a large line of the latest Holi-
day presents. Come and Inspect our
stock from now until tbe first of Jan-
uary. We will give a removal sale on
all the goods in the store in order to
diminish our stock After January 1
we will move to our old stand on the
corner of College Ave. and 9th street.
Be sure and select a nice Christmas
present at a reduced price.
H. WYKHUYSEN,
Eighth St., Holland.- ^•-4 -46-4 w
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha-
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
old sores, it is magical in effect.
Always cures piles,
Lawbhnob Ebambb
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than
ever at Stevenson’s Jewelry store.- - —
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work In the line of ex-
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck .









Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosman’s.
H. Wykhuysen, the Jeweler, has Just
received a beautiful line of new docks,
which will be sold cheap.
Letton fren Finaers.
In South and North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published in
r\o m Htr # Hillpamphlet form by tbe Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely interest-
ing, and the pamphlet is finely Illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stomp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, .7 Fort,
street W., Detroit, Mich. |
Columbia Building




In Case you are desirous of getting a good qual-
ity at a low price. Nowhere in the market can
you get a better Overcoat or Winter Suit than at
| Lokker & Rutgers.
Winter Gaps, Gloves and Mittens.
We also carry a large line of Shoes and Rubbers
for men, women and children.• *
Lokker & :
Rutgers
...
---- ----- 
